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r~gistrati~~. Of course, to take out ,8:' ,miner's
,,9896. supposing prosperity came here agalll,
right; for 2s. 6d.,"a'ndputa comfortabl;;:cot.tage have you any spaces,where you could erect houses
on: the land, has been a great help to. many in a fer the wo.rkers ?-Yes, we wo.uld find a sufficient
place like t~is.
'
,
,a'rea for that ill'our"to.wn. ' ,
/9885~ This miner;~ right la'nd, is liable to."re,9897. JJy Mr. ,1l1enzies.-You, mentioned an
sumptio.nat any time, and,if mining revived here, ,area o.f 40 tD 66 feet f!(:llitag~ by 120 to 165 feet
there m~yf bea danger of. so.me: of ,the improve- in depth as being in your o.pinio.n an: 'ideal allo.tm~nts,on these places being jeo.pardized 1---.:1 do .',meIJ,t ,in(Ballarat East-you wo.uld no.t say that
no.t kno.w o.f'anv case where a man' has lost his ,that should prevail throughout Victoria1:-No;in'
place thmqgh s'iIch, it cause; a~d, ,on the 'other some, cases, yo.\l,would require very much mo.re'
, hand,' he can apply to, have it m!1de freehold, and than that. ' I mtllltioned that as, an area for. a '
they 'will d(r'it if. there are not any ,mining reasons' modern hgme in a place liKe Ballarat Ea8t. Of
against it." ,I ull(~erstand tllat, the' Mines De- course,it all depends upon, the lopalit,y a:nd the
1 partment is referr\:ld to in each case.
The appli- varying conditians. " '
, ,
'"
cl1 ti l{n,is subject'to':ltliere being no objection from' , ,,989'8. By the Hon, H, P. I~ickarclson,~I notice
' i n this return that the gre:atest, number of houses
a mining point of vie¥.-.
. 98·86.'1s the'i:niner'srights~curity r'~garded by are those with a,lmy ren~l. I.suppose the worst
the' lending institutions in the same way as a 'fee- of those will gradually be pulled down 1-Yes, in
simple 1-1 believe tlley have to. pay more for a1+Y the course of- time ;they ,gradu,ally get recon:
advance made under a 'miner''l' right title.
structed., A gradual improvement Wgqingon all
the time'
,
'
9887, Do you not thinK ,it would be a good
thing in the interests'of a number ofpooi'people '" 9899. There are . fe\ver high-rent places avail: if: a little more c~rtainty ,could be brought into the alJIe than low ones 1-Yes.
matter z,:-Provided there' werc no 'inining onjec·9900. is far' as' Ballarat East is concerned, do
tions, I think they should be encouraged to'make you 'think,you will go in for sewerage the'same as
tHemselves niore secure."
"
the city 1-'-\Ve' hope so. \OVe ,have had Mr. Mac.' 9888. B~
Cotter.-How are you' provided fay,.3o E>(nyerageexpert from Geelong, up here,
'witli spaces ,suitable ~or children's playgrounds,1- aild he submitted to tne council a sewerage system
We are very well off. , We have some large areas. for Ballarat East. He made acpreliminary surWe have Russell-squaf;e, which has an area of ~O ( yey'a.nd inv:estigated the place well,. and gave a. '
-acres. ''phen there is" a place which the council report on' it, and as far' as we are concer:t;loo we
purchased during the last four or five years, and are in a pasitian ta praceed at on~e with a sewer,
,age: system.
;which is now known, as Pearce's Park. "
, 9889. Have you al1y,ot~er playgraunds'for the
9901. Is ityaur intentian to go in for a SE'lP~"
, children 1-Wel,l, there is· the Eureka Stockade.
rate system an.d not join in withthe,city.1-Well,
in, regard to that. the .cauncil,iS! cOl{sidering the
, 9890. But that is miles away fram ,anywhere-' matter
sewerage' generally. I might state in
what places have youabouj;; here:?-There,is the orci¢r, to answer that question, that ill Ballarat
, ,Eas'tern Oval, and a reserve at, the back of Vic-, East (lUr' council thinks the natura of the countoria-street., Then there is a reserve 'near the town try and t,he cost of the undertakini;(must ,be conmission., and there are these gardens atta~hed to', 'sidered. 'That is a very important ma.tter,· and
, the Town Hall.
,
the question' arises as to which would be the most
'j, '9891. E.lLs the c'o~ncil done anything in the way
advantageous from a .financial. point of. view for
of praviding proper playgrounds for the children, 'the ratepayers of Ballarat,Ea'&t. That is the factar
because you 'could 'not call the Eastern bval; for 'iha;:' ,is dominating their thoughts at. the P,Tcsent,
instance, 'a . playgraund 'for children 1-But ,it is ,time, ?-nd:in order tCl,' find out exactly how we
open.tothe public ,when it is. not required fot stood Mr, Mackay was asked to come upftom
football qr. cri?ket.,. There 'is' plep,tyof spaye far Geelorig and let us. know our position. The nature
them to. run aoout In. The Eureka Stockade re- of . the eountry in ;Ballarat E,ast isa silurian or
serVe: has been improved.
A committee '.vas ,clayey hmd, and sewerage is a comparatively easy
formed, called the Ellreka Stackade Committee, matter, ~but it seems that aEli far' as the other side
and they have' assisted the council, and the council 'of' the Yarrowee is concerned it is all basalt, and
,hassp~nt,money' in providing s\vings, &c., there.
it. is thaught here wat that will mal~e it a yory
9892. But the children \~ant a more' central' 'costly propOsition. The reason why the' council
,pla~gro.und 1-Well, they have the groundal'ound got Mr. Mackay up there ,was so that we might
,theIr own schqols. ,Apart from what I have men- : acquire some idea as to,olir,position in regard to'
tioned, we have not made anY:,speciul playgrounds, the: sewerage. We w'ould like to. have .the sewE)rfar them; but we have these .reserves and open ,\ age to improve the health conditions of the pl1Lce,
spaces abaut the to~n.
,but' it .i~ to a great extent'a nnancia,l matter, and
9893. In tJle event of you'r getting the ~~ilway yo].1 have to consider the financial resources of your'
workshops established here, and prosperity coming town.
b kt B 11
t
~ G
t
't
9902. You are considering whether an iridiviI
ac 0 a . ara
,'- ; reacr prosperI y. dual a'cheme will be. cheaper for the town of IBalla9894. In tliat case" 'have vou any' open space~ rat East as compared with joining in, wit;h the
available for buildings 1-We have power to ao- city?-.:...Yei!, and as far as I know it will be C~)llquire- :waperby;and' we would find placesfor r .siderably cheaper separately.
,,' ,
'
workinen~s homes if' n\,cessary-,'-that is, if the
council thought, it essential to' erect such build-' 9903. That will be .on the aoptic tank systom 1:
ings.
. I "
.
;
-Yes. .
,"
,.
9895. In t.he ;everit of it being necessary to erect ; 9904" ~ave you a: refuE>~ destructor' here1-N 0,
these homes, would you,take into consiaeratioi'l tho
. 9905. What becomes of the~~fuse ~f the to:wl:!-1
ig,6a that you had .'in your mind originally, and! -We have tips.
,have them pla!\n~'d out in a ;useful a'lld drnameiltal
g906. :00 you throw it doyl'll the' old shafts 1way ~~:yes; in our adminlstratioD T-ia' w'ould be No; w.e have a tip whete' the rubbish is collected
s.ympathetic towards 'the'ideal of scientific townaud 'destroyed, and then, it is, covered, ov~r \vith
planning: "
so'il';
I
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9907. Itave the tw:o councils considered t,he9920. For those duties, you receive what paymatter of a joint destructod-Yes 'I may say menU--,Twenty-five pounds per annum.
that we, as a council, had an order from the Board
9921. Do you find that you can put in the neccsof Health, Btating that we had to erect a rubbish sary, time for that £25 that should be given to
destructor. We obtained a report from our en- this important wprk ~-Do 1 find time for it 1
gineer on the subject, and he said it would cc~t
9922. Yes, do you think that for that £25 you
the town of Ba}larat' East. an extra rate ?f 3d. ~n ' receive you can afford to put 'in all the time that
the £ to prOVIde a destructor on the hnes hurl is necessary ,to do this important work for the
down. ,We have never had' any comment from town of Ballarat East 1-As health officed
the Boa,rd since t~at mBssage, and that is where
9923. Yes, that is a small remuneratien 1-It is
the matter rests at present.
as compared with England, of course .
. 9908. None of your o~cers have drawn att~l}9924. You say you have to report to the countIon to the fact. that one 18< 11ecessa~y ~-:-No.
cil. On what conditions do you report--by your
. 9909. SUpposI.ng a p1ant were laId out accord- own observation and.investigation 1-Usually they
mg to .the reqUIr~ments of the Board ~f 1;£ea1:h, have asked me for a re'port, and I give a report
WOUld. It be suffiCIent to serve the two dlstrIcts.- every two or three months.
Yes, It WOUld. have to be la~ge enough to do for
9925. Do ou make a personal ins ection of the
the two, but It would be· a bIg loss.
I
0 Yl
1
t' p
d'
UT
ld
th
'1
t
b
I'
,
.
h
t
d'
louses
f - 11 Y w len 1 am re'por lUg on a
lsease
. 9910 • vv ou
,e pan
e alge' enoug. ~e- 'such as typhoid fever.
stroy the whole of the refuse from both dIstricts 1
9926 Y
I d' th t tl d'
'th
Y
-It cou1d easily be made large enough. '
' . ' ; ou on y a Vl~~ ~ 1e Iseas.e IS ere.
9911 H
1 k d t't f
th
. t f - I rece.ve all the notificatIOns, and I mspect the
.
. ave you. o~ e a 1. ;rom e pom 0 . typhoid fever places particularly.
VIew of the two dIStrIct:;, combuung and purchas9927 D
t'
thO k 't"
ta t to
'1
Id" h
b'
. 1
. 0 no you mIlS Impor n
premg. ~ p ant-woll .t at <: an econolIDca .pro- vent disease taking hold of the people~-Yes
positlOn from your pOInt of VIew ~-No; we'pomted
t 1I
' '
out that either in conjunction with the city, or by cer any.
" ..
OUI'llelves. it would prove very costly.
9928. Because prevention IS, better than cur~
.
th'· t'
f
' t d
d
you only report when you have your attentIOn
9912 . S upposmg
0
you erec
~
'to b t
.,e wo ld't
t e a th e·t d rawn t 0 a d'186ase t,a k'mg h 0 ld () f' someb 0 d y.st ruG r e ween you-wou
1 cos more
a
Y
l ' th
t
t
d
t
2 0
I
.
'th
'ld l.._ ' b . t th
'es, or w len
ey reque,s me o· go an repor
way.- ur oss I:q 61 er case wou
a ou
e on',a case.
'
same.
.
.
9913. 'There is notliing to be 'saved oy cocop~ra9929. SuppoSlUg you had a dIstrict of such a
tion in that case ?-No.
' .
size that you could visit the homes of the people,
9914. Has your health officer approved ,of your a.nd make a thorough investigation into the sanitip 1-Well, he has not specially disapproved of tary conditions and the general accommodation;
it. Of courSe we recognise that tips are not very do not you think, that would be more beneficial
desiraole. We would like some inexpensive and than me~ely reporting to the council that some
efficient method of disposing of the refuse, but c\isease had already broken out ~-Certainly.
we desire to dispose of it properly from a health
9930. Would you favour a whole-time health
point of ' v i e w . ,
officer being appointed ?-Yes.·
,
9915. In· some c'as.es two councils have co9931. You·think that would be the best way 1
. operated and found it highly benencial1-J ust so. -Certainly .
.9 916 , I thought perhaps the same thing would
9932. The ,present system is not to be recom:result here 1-No. There is still a loss in the mended by the medical profession ¥-Not by me,
running of that plant in Melbourne, I think. The at, any rate, as one of them.
Prahrim plant is supposed 1;0 be one of the best, '
9933. Have any of your co-professional men re·
aud they get credit also for ·the revenue from the commended that whole·time health officers should
8ale of clinkers and electric power, but yon will be appointed 1-1 think that matter has been
find there is still a, big loss there. If we could under discussion for some time.
jointly provide a, plant which would' involve no
9934. And the general opinion is that it should
heavy financial loss there is no objection 'to going be done, because it stands to reason that if a pro·
into it with the city of Ballarat, but you must con- Jessional man is only getting £25 or £50 a year
sider that it is a different thing to provid~ such a he' cannot put in the whole of his time for that
plant. for' an inland town as compared with the paltry sum ~-That is tru~.
popul?us parts of a big city like Melbourne, and
9935. Tha.t is generally recognised ¥-Yes.
the dIfferent conditions of the res.pective municifi936. Have you anybody to assist you in any
palities ought. t.o be taken into account in the way 1-The health inspector.
matter of the disposal ,6f rubbish. The financial
9937. He first investigates when he has any
e:rpen,Se that might b~ easily borne by a, wealthy knowledge of any contagious disease such as
?Ity lIke Melbourne mIght prove too heavy for an typhoid fever or diphtheria
he reports it,
mlaud town.
and the town clerk usually informs me. We go
round' and inspect then, if the inspector thinks
The witness withr1rew.
there is any special case that I should sQ~ or
in vestiga teo
9938. YOll have full power to act then in tho
.interests of public health t-Yes, as far as dis.J ames Morrison Gardiner, sworn and examined.
infection is concerned.
.
9917. By the Ohairman.-You are health officer
9939. You have a knowledge of the Health Act
of the town of Ballarat East 1-Yea.
' under which you are working ~-Yes.
9918. How do you tina'the health of the people
'9940. Do you find that the Health Act gives
here, generally speaking?-Very g()od indeed.
you full scope to carry out your work in a proper,
9919. What are you duties as health officer1- way t-Not the 1890 Act.
To make reports to the council, and to inspect as
. 9941. Could you recommend to this Commission
regards infectious diseases; to furnish any reports any arterations ,that should ,be made in the iil.
regarding houses for condemnation; M inspect terests of' public health in that direction, looking
generally at any time, and to attend
the at it from all points of view 1-\VelI, of course, we
council's request on . matters.
are under the Board of Health.
0
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. 99.42, But. you say that you ~re hampered i'n
9962. They have acontagiou8 disease ward in
Gkfryiitg out your professional duties under the connexion: with the hospital at BallarlitWest11890. Act .. IIi what w,ay are you. hampered 1- Yes.
W611" some time 'ago ,we discussed that as' far as
9963. And'the patients are isol!!-ted 1-Yes,but
oikdutieswere cO,ncerned with the council, but not necessarily so wjth typhoids--they go into the
I cannot. give you the: recommendation now 'a". to . medical wards. I am referring to the absence. of
\. what .!Ve Considered, should be 'done in th,e 'way SUCll .facilities at Ballarat East. . .
.
of ruteriug. the Act.
9964. Aud of course,' with the, outcpatients,
.9943. Do, you, think the whole of this proposi- . there is a. da~ger Of contagjon in taking them
tlO~ should be placed .under . the charge and' backwards ahd rorwards ~-'-Yes.
) , control of, one body-.:.:that is the professional divi- .. 9965. Do you consider it is necessary to have a '
. sion of olii com:munity ~-:Yes.
(
,,
co;ntagious dlseases hospital established somewh~re
994'4 .. So tli~t, you would be untrammelled
.about Ballarat'i-If the finances will permit it,
Hie work that should be done 1~Yes.
. certainly;, There has been a discussion on the ~at.9945. You do ,not 'believe in a dual authority to.r, .but I understand there is not sullicient money
on tliis questi~h 1-'-N().
,
available,
, ~ 9946'. Because' there is always a ,c0nflic~ ~th~t
;lllti6. It i" dahgei'ous to have contagious diseases
way, ~nd verj poor results follo,w¥~Yes..
in the. same builuing as other diseases1-:-;-Yes; we
. 9947. Have you made a, special study ofthH have an allotment away down tovGartis .1y.iOunt
housing question in Ballarat East 1-Not', par- ,Ulear, some 4 or '5 miles ou~that was really an
, ·ticulady. "..
.
,isolatlon blOCk. for the town council, but it has not
9948. You have not noticed ;,,,hather the ven_ been ' used.
'
~.
"
tilation or sanitatiou' of ,the properties 'Wias in,
9967. :F'or: the \Vant ofmoneyJ-I suppos,; so'.
good orded--'-'faken' all round,,,I thihk it is ve1"y,9968: How much would i t cosd- Well, 1. ~ent
cr.ude,in 80me_ placeS. ' .
. -down in conn~x:ion 'with the sniall-pox scare and··
.•. 9949. Yqu think improvements could ,be made! had a look over it, ,but the cost in regard to the
-Vii:douhtedfy.
., .
carrying to and fro ,of tlJ,e pat16nts was toq great.
9950. Have you made any study -of phthisis-.::.,9969. You s~id that .you had had twenty~eight
tubercular and hon-tubercular-have you' much of cases Qf pulmonarY:,tubeI'culosis, male and female,.
that' in your qistrict 1.....:c..Not a. great deal.
not necessarily miners' complaint, reported last
9951. I think the .town clerk mentioned that yead-Yes.
"
th~f~ wer~ ,about twentY-:\lV:~ caseS hs~ yea~ 1....2
.9970. W.hat did you do with them 1~They were
I thlIik there were twenty-eIght.
.'
.
treated at the hospital, or they had a medical
. 9952. Is it a. 'diminishing quantity from year man attending thew, and the house ~ould be dis~
to yead-l think those figures are, if anything, infected.
) ,
','
slightly more than in other years.'
.
9971. Sonie of them' would be treated in their
. 995:;: Then '·there was a slIght increase ~-:-Y00, ,.own flome ~--':Ye~; but as a rule they are advised.
there would be from twenty to twenty-eight as to go i~toa sanat<lrium.
an :average over several years,
1_"
,·'9~72. SOllleti~es they do not take. that advice,
'995,4. l::lupposing· a man is) working iii ,amine,. and Femain in their homes 'I-Yes; and die tbere., '
(an~ he becomes ipfected with· the disease, do you
'9973. To tne danger 9fthe people around t:hem~.
thmk it is 'necessary in,th6 interests of his wife ~Yes.':
and children that he' should be separated from
9974. Have you any law to compel such a ma.n
't,he~ for health pur,poses,~-yes.
, ,
"
. to go into a sanatorium?-No. I
,
•
.
9955. Jsita contagiousdisease1-1;es..' In the
9975. Do you think there should be a iaw comchrome ~sease someiJ!.mes you will not find the . p~lling hil~' to separate himself frpm his people 1"'-:'.
tubercular ba:cilli, and in otl,ler cases the tuber- Of 'course it would be very hard:
cular' bacilli have got a hold,· and you will find
9976. -::But I presume ,that most· of ...themen
them there'in abundance; '.
'
v
".~956. :Wwould be a' cru.e~ proposition to separate who have it' are prepared to do that in order to
a man' from hi". wife imd 'family, but still. in the' safeguard their health '/.....:c..Yes.
Of course, thoSe
iite'rests of· the children that should be done 1- figures I gave you apply. to both males al;ld
"females.
' .
·
"
. '
Y es.
'9957. 'I~ thereanythi;ng else~-Yes.' There is ' 9~77, You find that the ferp.ale~ ,bec~me c~n
n~ hospital for the infectious disease cases in . I~am:nated 1-Yes, they are cases of ordma?" In'. Bapru;at East, and therefore they have to go up fe.ctlon."
.' .
' '.,.
" : .
, to the west. Last year there werj> about seventy- 9978., By lf~r. ~enzies.-~n connexI9n. ,!Ith this.
~eve~ reported infectious cases,and fifty-one we:qt trouble·of mIn~rs complaInt, of. phthi~Is, ~av~
to the, hOspital at Ballara't West. Of the cases .you any suggestIOns to. m~ke for Its ameho~atlOn "
'of,pulmonary tUbercll'losis'twenty-eight were.noti- -vye have no sanator~um here, and If the
fied, . and twenty. were treated in the 'hospital, patIents want to go to any ~hey ha.ve to go away
eit):iE?r as. in-patients or 'out-patierits.
.'
elsewhere.. ,
. .
.'.,
.
. 99~§., 'l;'hatis a dangerous proceeding, is it . 9979. But what 18 the .ce:mplamt,due-to her~-lt
not 1"';"Well, 'they would' not be all, in-patients, It not caused by dry-dnllmg ~-N o.
,
:n.lqst of· them, would be out-patien~.. .
9980. More through the wet ~-Yes, and the
• 9959; By the Hon. H, F:. Richa,rdson.-Have cold~,
. . .'
.'
tno'y separate wards provided for the diphtheria.
9981; Have you ever given anythong.nt to the
cases ~--;-Yes, th~y hay-e for diphtheria, b~t not for . subject as' to how it COUld. be prev~nted: or miti-_
tuberculo'sj:s. Then in regard.tO., typhoid caSes gated ?-By a. man's personal attentioll'tO himself
t:wenty-six ,cases were notified.l in B.allarat East, in the)irst place-.-that is, by a man looking after
last year, ~ndtwezit'y-olle were treat;ed in the himself 'at the riiine. . . ,
.
ntiSpital. 'Tlle'j' would 00 in-,patients,
.
,9982. We had medical 'testii11ony at Bendigo,
9960. By the Hon. 1. Sternberg.~Have ,you a and I -gnq'ersfuod', 'that tl?-e di~ase ~wif9 not 000contag~oiIs~dii;ease ''Yard 'establishec;l1~Not in Bal- ,tagious, or rather, that,it mig.ht be ~n a case where
lar~t ;East, 'but -ih Ballarat West there is..
a jmrson'was)lt to reooiye. the m-Quple be'Caluse of
~ 9961., Have 'you a hospital 'in Ballarat Ea.st 1being in a. delicate' state of healtp, but that anyI N J ; -,.ve 'have 'none a.t alL ' , ' booy ·in a healthy. oonai'tiion w0uldnot be liable to
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10000. Tliere is nothing unhealthy about it~'-':"
Well, they are very poor buildings in most cases.
10001. By Hon. J,. Sternberg.-Row long
have you Been health officer here 1-For twelve to
~.pjrt€en years,
10002. What :Ue your qualifications 1-M.B.,
Melbourne; Oh.R (Melbourne);' andl D.P.R.,
Cambridge.
.
10003. You have Ead some experience of cootagious diseases 1-Yes.
10004. You say tllat phthisis is contagious in
its advanced stages--is that ao!-Yes.
10005. You allege so 1-Yes.
f0006. Of courSe you have that point disputed'
-No, not as regards its advanced stages. I have
never .heard that disputed.
.
10007. Wo have had the contrary opinion in
evidence 1-1 am referring to the miners' phthisis.
10008. Yes, that is nearly always tuberculadWell, it· is ordinarily classed as tubercular,
although it is very hard sometimes to find the
actual germ. Some doctors call it pneumo-coniosis,
and they notify it that way.
1000'9. Are you in favour of a contagious
diseases hospital being erected rilSht away from the
other alfo/<ether-Yes, if possible.
10010: Are you 'connected with the hospital
portions1-Ye~.·
here?-:No; but I used to be resident there some
9987. By Hon.H ..F. Richarrlson.-Are we years ago.
·to understand that. the munip.ina.litiel'l have not
10011. Have you every known of contagiou~
<:lrected a special infectious building ~-N ot in Bal. rliseases being brou,e:ht from the warda into the
larat.
.
General Hospital"-that is in reJ;;ard. to typhoid
9988. In Geelongthev compel the municipali- fever, tuberculosis or diphtheria?-Yes, those
'
t,;es to. ioin to!(ether fl.nd put un a special build~ cases have occurred.
in!!' ~-Of course. we have senarate wa.rds at, the
10012. Within -your knowledge ?-Yes.
hmmital-there is asenarate win,g- nrovided there.
1001'3. Is. there a slum area here t---'Onlv the
9989. It irs not a det.acnetl. buildin/!~'-Yes; ·hrit ... Chinese quarter. .
.
there !'l.re medical wards below in t,ne same build10014. Have ;vou any 'k;nowled~ of any other
ing-. The tllird soorv of the bUIlding used to b9 part?-N0; most of the residential portion is on
used for infect.ious diseases.'
'the hi!!her p.:round, such as }{onnt Pleasant, or
9990. Thev compelled Ufl to put 11l) It senarate 'BJacE HilL and along Victoria-street, and out by
huilding ~-That matter has also been mooted the Eureka Stockade. Down along Main-road it
hero.
is low.ground.
10015. You say that the conditions prevailing
9991. With reference to the destructor. has the here are satiStfactDrv 1-Wel1, a lot of old houses
Town Oouncil asked you to report on that matter ~ could be don.e away'with, but of course that would
get it1-You must take into consllieration the
fibroid condition of the lun!!s without the tubercular' infectio~, but in most cases the tubercular
Infection usually occurs at
infection is there.
.some time or other.
'
9983. It, was suggested at Bendigo that the
wearing of a respirator under certain conditions
wquld kE;lep it down 1-Yes, Il,nd then theY' go into
Some pla,ce an.d they get, tubercular iuf~tion On'
top 9f that, Or they g~t cold, and the cold remaine on them.
9ge4. With regard to isolating. a patient, is it
not possible to do that without sendin/! him away'
-Yes, by puttin~ him in a tent; an!1 quit.a a
nnrpbef of them do that, but this is rather a cold
climate for living in a tent.
9985. Your opinion is that an honorary health
officer (or in your, case the honorarium is so
trifling that it. might be considered an hononi.ry
position) cannot carry out the work as effectually
BEl it should be done 1-'.N'0; I did this work in
England, ap.d there the medico] officers 01 health
are paid' for it, and there medical men h9.ve the
hea,]th work to do apart from the private practice
alto!;ether.
.
.
9986. Dovou think it would he' a good thing
tA> adopt that, practice here in the well-settled

-No.

999'),. po von think it. is nece~sarv th!:>.t there
",honld be one nrovided,1-Well, there nave never
beE;ln any infect.ious fliseases from the tin. or anv.
complaints made. The rnbbish is destrmred by
fire t : h e r e . ·
9993. With reference to the Chin"lse camns.
have an" cases of Jeprosv occurred there ?-Not
Jnte1v. 'l'here was one B118peetert here IIbout flfteen
or eir.hteen veal'S afl'o. but· I do not think it was
a r""fl of 1e1)r09Y at. all
9994. How many Chinese a.re here nowf-T
o0111d not, say.
9995. A'f'~ there any married t-o European
~om~n 1-Yes.
9996 .. A ,!Sood many'-A fair number.
9997. You have not been called upon to report
t.he fact that there are Chinese residents in the
town with poor houses 1-1 have been down there
to conf!.emnsome houses.
-'"
.
9998. Practically the health of the Chinese is
satisfactorv, otherwise it would have been reported
to you ~-The council has already taken -over pr;tc. t~cally the. whole of that ::trea .. and they are /'fradually (1)ljt~rating it.. . I conqem:ned two houses
there la;;t week.
.
9999. Bnt, from the fact t,h:1.t you have not reported on t,h:1.t, settlement, it would seem to indicnte that the health !londitiom there must be
good ~-Yes; some o~' them are Ii ving, there stilI.

putt.be poorer class of persons out.
. 10016. It has been stated that their houses f"enerally were clean, although they were old. Pro1'ably they are occupied by old pensioners and such
·like '-Yes.
10017. And they are in a fair state of preservation'l-,.-Not a "fair" stam. I do' not ca.re for
some of t.he smaller ones.
10018. The Town Clerk savs that there was
roomforimnrove.ment,
and you aO'1"(le
with him in
r'
0that iespect!-I do.
The witness 1IJit7~drew.

Alfred Watt, sworn and examined ..
10019. 'RJ/ P/,P, a~,airman.-You are the Town
Inspector 1-;-Yes.
.
10020. What are your duties 1-1 try as nearly
a" posrJble to visit every house in the town dur-'
ing the year. I ascertain the state of the dr:linage and the state the house is in, and order any
repairs to be effected, and as a ruJe I Bee that they
are carried out. Sinc.e the new Building Act has
come into force, our houses have greatly improved.
~0021. Ho:v 10n~ is it since your building regulatIOns came mto force ~-Since 1911. Some of the
old buildings are not up-to-date, but when we
condemn
a dwe11in,g in nearly every
,
. instance it if'

,r
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removed or improved. ,If t,he person is prepared " 10033. What becomes, 9f. these' houses generally
to,: make a good bYlildi l1 g out of it for, instance,' after they are condemned 7-The majority are
and put in brick founq.ations and raise, the floor, , ,pulled.down and sold to farmers in the neighbourand' comply with' our bUIlding regulations" we ' ing ,districts, who use them for sheds and '.stables.
allow him'to do 'so; but of courSe there are places \ . I saw one going out last week to be used' like that ..
that we condemn ,which have gone, too far to be
. 10034: There is a 'clause '~n your building regu~
'reconstructed in that manner .. 'The maOjority of l~tions' dealing, with ventilation and lighting,.
the houses here are in a fair Eltate.' I have only V1Z.:-"
known of' one case of over-ci'owding' in B a l l a r a t · " 1. Ev~ry person who' builds, or erects a
East,....,-there we had a man and his wife and two
new building' shall so construct every room in
childrenli~ing .in a thr,ee-roomed place .. I im-,
t,helowe8t 'story having a boarded floor that'
mediately told thePl they i;ould have to get out. of
there snaIl be for the' purposes of ventilation.
it, and they got out the next, week : That is the
'between the linder, side 'o.f eve·ry.' joist on
worst, case we have, had.
which 'suchfloor is laid, and the. upper sur-'
, 10022: W ~re they alL sleeping' in the one room 7
' face·of the asphalt o.r concrete with which the
-Yes, the four of them were in 'one room about.,
gropnd s]lrface or site of. the buildjng is
,'12 feet x 12 feet. ·The lJlace reallv consisted of two.covered a cl~ar space ,of 2 mches at the least,
room,s and a lean-to~£herewere"t,wo living ro.oms .. '
i~ every' part,~ and no.t .less thim 4 inches
10023. Fro.m'your'kIlOwle,dge of the; district you ':
where' the. site is not concreted or asphalted,
would say 'that the house::. which should 'be conand· shall cause ,such space to be thoroughly
demned have been condemned 7-Yes.' " ,
ventilated by means of suitable and sufficient·
'. 1002'4 .. 'When you report .a, case of ~ house bei~g' ,
air-bricks, or by some other effectual method
, ' m ba~ order, do you meet wjth sympathy from tile.
so' arranged as to. cau~e a through current of
?ouncll 7~~ es, every time. , .1 might give you an .
air to pass beneath the flooring. ,The s:u~mstance, vlz,.:-At the meetmg before last I con' veyor may require the surface under the floo:r;
. ~emned three places. Two wer y 'Ohinese dwelli~lgs
.of any building or any Pilrt thereof to be
and t'l\e.: other was a lodging-house. The Ohinese
'. "concreted or tar paved to his satisfaction_" ,
here got up an indignat.i'~)J1 meeting, and' they sent' You hav(}·thatpr6vision so'far as your floor area
along an }nterpreter to the' council meet,ing, but' is: concerned, but 'have: YOJl in your regulati~)J1s'
the councll agreed to what I.had 'done, and took power to insist th'at every building 'erected ·for
, no notic~ 0.£. t.he protests, and consequ~ntty, both residential· or factory purposes' shall haveven,those bmldmgs are to caine down, '
',' 'tilators around the walls?-Yes .
:.10035. ;And tho'se'conditions are strictly carried
. 10025. How"long hav~ you been carrying out
the Wo~rk of !l' health officer 'in this way for the' .out7-Yes, we .have had no trouble whatever iii
councr! 7-:;"About four years. .
:, '
_ ha'ving the ventilators put iri.
10026, Did you have any pn3~ious experience 1
,The w~tnesswithdre'!J1.
----,N 0, not in this lirie."
"
.
10027; The doctor stated." that some 'of thes~
p1~ces .co.uld hardly be' described as, quite' the' Plain-clotp.es Constable George" Morgan, sworn '
thmg lllslde 7-'¥es.··
and examined. .',
'
10028.
You
s,
ay
that
there
are
very
f~w
,cas~s
B
'
C
h
·
.
.
·
D'
"
,
I .k h 2 Y
10096. y the,
azrman. -'---,. '0 you agree
. 1 e tat -- es_
In the old style of buildin'g the generally with the previous evidence 7-1 do .
10037; Have you any~hing to add ,to it 7-:-:-1
.' ventilation w_~~ bad,apd it is a 'grea.t trouble to'
g~t people hvmg in those phiGes to keep their think .the1'e are some houses that could be Im-,
, wmdows open. Whenever any plan is submitted . ,proved upon-.:.that is to S9.y, asfa'r as' the con- .
, .to the.office.now for bu!ldi?g we always make ,BUTeveniences are concerned, such as having coppers
- ther~ lS plenty of venhlahon provided, and' if no built in, and being provided. with b9.throoms,' I
ventllators'are 'p~ovided for we insist upon them know of a number of houses in ·Ballarat East
being put in.
,
' . c which are'not provided ~ith bilthroo~s 0'\ copp·ers. ,
10029. You hav.e no" power a, t the present,tl'me ..They
,
h 'ld er h ouses, b ecause
would be some 0 f teo
t,o recommend tJlat ventiIa'tors' should', be put in " the more modern houses have those conveniences.
unless, the house is condemned as being un'fit for' 'Then there are a few Chinese houses in Mainh~man habitation ?-That is so, or unless aper-.· road' which I think should be done' away with-'
son makes ~halteration, in, the building to; the' No. '182.and No. 184, for instance.' .'
,
I extent of-more than half its: pr~v:ious capacity,
'10038. How many Chinamen are livingthere~
tpen we have' power to maIm the oWner' of that .....:...r' .should say there would 'be about fourteen: or
?9USe comply with our' building regulations. ' . , fifteen living in the Main;road at the present time.
, 10030. 'From your experience, do you not think In Ballarat East altogether I think'we have about
the ACt should he,t.ightened up a bit, in ,that 150 'Chinese-that is', counting them in from,
direction in order.to give you pow'erto point out Brown J;Iill, near the woollen mills, and portion
cases where, the vertilation is bad, and see that of' Canadian.
,.',
, '
the hou~es'are kept'in an effective state of repaid
10039_, Is there any overcrowding with them?Yes, in' many houses I have. been into" I ; haveN o. . We' have only' one case .of a white woma:q.,
. point~~ out· that 'YElntilators were required,' and married to a Chinese, so far as I know, and they'
the people would say," Mr. So-and-so owns the have' reared a. family of about" six.
They are
property" not me." I have gone along then, and living 'in Main-r.oad.
':'
,seen the owners, and they have generally; had the, ,100,40. What does' he do 7-"-He ·doee, not· work
. ventilators put ip.
' .
.
~t· anything ~ow; he is very old. '
"
10031. Still," you ".think it would be more satis- '. 10041. By lfir. Cotter .........::.Did you hear the 'eviI factory if you had "the ,power' to effect! these im- .. dl?uce that ,was given this inorning 7-1 heard por.. proverpents without having to condemn the house 1. tion of it.
' ,
.
': 10042. We ha.d some evidence', in regarato the..
--'-Yes.
10032. You' have no 9.ifficulty,in getting' your drink traffic. Did y'ou hear that7-Yes, and .I
recommendati.ons cilrTIedout by the. council 1-1 have some figures regardilig Ballarat· East. In
have never had one, refusa.l, and, I have con- 1913 we had 244 arrests for drunkenness, and 'in
demned a great number of places.
1914 we had 202, a dec1'ease of forty-two.
0
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10043. Is there, ,anything remarkable about'
, 10059. Do you think it w,ould be 'dangerous to
those two particular years 1-No.
,I have been arrow a coustable to arrest a man on suspicion
at Ballarat East for about fourteen years, and . when he thought he was about to make a wager ~
our record used to be up to 500. In 1911 it - I do not think it would be safe to give him
was 385.
.
'
those powers, but I think the law wants altering.
10044. By the Chairrna1~.-You arrested those Ithihk HIe
that we have to get now in
men for breaking. the law, but what'did you do order to secure a conviction makes it nearly im-,
with the men who made them drunk, for they po&sible to obtain one. You have to bet with the
were also breaking the law 1-Well, the police bookmakers yourself.
,
generally have been very active as regards Sun-,
10060. What' would you suggest as a remedy~
day trading and a,fter-hour, trading.
"\
I 'should say we ought to have, greater· powers
10045. But has any publican been sued for given to us to catch the bookmaker. For instance,
selling intoxicating liquor to a man and making if he is caught with a book in his possession, and
that is for drunken persons
him drunk
the initials are his, and the amount handed in
found on licensed premises. .
10046. How many cases have you had like according to ~he book is the same as the amount
that 1-1 cannot say, but there would not be a in his pockets, I think that ought to be considered a prima facie case of street betting.
great number.
10061. How would you be able to manage that
, 10047. Do you not think it is essential to sue
the publican as well as the 'man who gets drunk 1 unless you had the power given you t,o arrj3st him
-Yes, but it is very hard to get convict~ons in on suspicion ?-Yes, we could have those powers.
those cases sometimes A man might get five or
10062. To arrest a man' at sight?-Not necessix dri;nks in one hotel, and then walk 200 or sarily, i)ut you could proceed on a summons, and
300 yards along the stre€t. to another hotel, and then search him with a view to finding money or
go in there and sit do\Vl1, as I hav/'} often seen documents in his PQssession.
them do.
Then 'a constable would bring him,
10063. Youthink the po)ice should have greater
out and arrest him for drunkenness, but the powers ~-Yes.
licensee of that second h'otel might· not have had
10064. And you 'think that street gambling is
a,ny .knowledge of ,that man coming on his
premIses.
, not on the increase in Ballarat ~-No; I think it
10048, How many publicans have 'you sued is on the decrease:
10065. By the Chairma.,..-Who are the people
before \the Court for breaking the law in that
respect during this past twelve months 1-1 could ,\rho make the wagers--is it mostly the working
not say.
'
class of shopkeepers ~-All classes-shop assistants
and all chisses of men-it is not only the working
10049. Would there be a dozen 1-No.
10050. Would there be a dozen in two years class.
past 1-No.
I have had conviction!, fo.r them
10066. You feel cdn'fiaent from your own obser·
harving persons on licensed premises during pro- vations that there are a number of men who do
hibited hours--that is on Sundays, and after break the law in this direction, and unfortunately
11.30 p.m.
'
you cannot arrest thenl because you camiot prove
10051. Coming back to the question of the re· . a ease against them ?-It is, impossibl~ to obtain
duction ill the number of arrests; what do you a' conviction against these people unless you get
attribute that to ?-I would say to the depression·. two constables to bet with those men, and of course
10052. You do not think the people are really they will only bet with their reguJar customers.
getting sober1-:-Well, it is a rare thing to get a'
10067.' Is there anything el&o you would like to
local perf;on into the 10;el,mp for drunkenness. It bring under the notice of the Commission 7-No.
is ge,nerally the moving popula,tion like shearers
and rouseabouts who get drunk. They will go
The witness withdrew.
and work for t.hree months, and e,arn a cheque,
and then come into the town and have what they ,
consider to be a glorious tiz'ne. I know a man
who came in here last Friday week with a cheque
Senior-constable Rogers, sworn and examined.
for £13 48. 3d., and yesterday he had not a
<
"
pe.nny.
10068. By.the Chairman.-You have heard the
10053. Do you, think the young fellpws are previous evidence 1-Yes.
growing up more sober
I do.
, 10069. Do you generally agree with the state10054. How do you :find
prostitutes ;in Bal~ ments that have been made 7-Yes.
larat East1-We have. none. They do not last
10070. Have you anything to add 7-No, except
~ery 10:Qg here.
,
that,I
me;ntion thart I am in charge of one
10055. They tell us that in every 'country town', part of IDight
Ballarat East.. , My district rum, up to the
so we are beginning to get a bit sc~pticaI1-Well,
Eastern Town Hall, and the housing conditions, to
there is no solicitation at ,all here.
,
my mind are in a very fair state, because the
10056. Taking the workers as it whole, are they houses m~stIy helong, to the people who live in
well behaved1-Yes, 'splendidly behaved.
. 10057., B:V ")bIr. ilfenzies.-Did you hear the evi- them. There are not many rented houS€s in that
dence in regard to street gambling this 'moming? part of .the district. Most of the house" have a
fairly good piece of ground, and there are anum·
-No.
'
,
10058. What is your opinion ,on street gambling ber of them which have nice flQwer and vege,table
'
. here. ,Is it on the wane; or is it increasing?- gardens attached.
10071. By ilir. Cotter.-What part of :Sal1a~at
Speaking of Ballarat and ,Ballarat East, I think
it is decreasing. 1 do not think it is increasirig. East have you, to look after ~-Brown HIll pnr
Twelve months ago there were more people ,stand- cipally.
10072. H~w many houses in your district W(ln 1(1
'ing about making street bets on Satur4ay afternoon
you
condemn if you were the health officed-Not
than there are now. You can see street bettors-street puntets--persons who wanted to put a few more than three· or four.
10073. Have the houses in Brown Hill improved
shillings on a horse with a' bookmaker in the
~treet.
The iumber of men standing about the considerably of 'late ~.:.....Yes; not only in Brown
Hill, but in the whole of Ballarat· East.
streets for that purpose has decreased.

"

.
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10074. You think th~'fact of the occupier being
'10089. By Mr. lI:fenzies.-Do you· have aI)J
,mainly the owner ,of the hou~e in Brown Hill i!i! white'people visiting Chinatown fen' the purpose
,an incentive to han, and he keep:; the hquse a of playing fan-tiln ?-Of course I am Qnly, speaklittle betted_Yes.
,'
',
iug 9f Golden. Point, 'not' the Main-roaq, and
, 10075. Would you, find any cases of a husban~ there'is not that trouble there.
and wife and five or six children in' a three-Foomen
fb090., In -reference to,the Chinese quarters, is
hpuse the~e ?~;N 0; there are SOUlE? houses with it not, ~ fa,ct ~hat' a., great amount of ga~:nbl~hg
t.wo or t,hree rooms, or two 'rooms and' a lean-!:'c.
u~d ,to 'l;e:doIle there ~-In the early days' that'
, but they are moStly occupied by old~age pensioners. was ,so, and we' made ~veral taids there twenty
10076. I suppose they are' mostly 'niincrs1- yers ago,
MinerS' and labourel'S and railway men. ' : ,
'10P91. Thell, how can you sa.y that tho§e"Il1en
lOon,. Do the mineri;l keep their houses, niCe~n,d are law-abiding citizens if they keep you q<;m7
:tinually on ,the move ?-l am speaking of to-day,
tidy with a'garden around theIIl, or'do theY let, :It'is twenty years since we had that'tro1,lble"an d
them 'go tQ rack and ruin 1-l'he bulk of the miners ill .a:Qy case I was n~t thinking of the gambFng.
do notpeglect their places. ,4. grea~number of
10092. But that is unlawful ~-Yes.
,
the miners am tidy men, and they have SIllI!oIl
,10093 . .i~e there a~yother 'vices whlch the
gardens to assist them in keeping their families.
Chinalllen,have 1-T,hey u~ed ,to smoke opiu:rp,hu,t :
10078: We ,have evidence thi~ Il10rning that a there is none of that 1l0W, Qr gambling ~ither
miner:only goes' to work, and after he has done ,that I know of.
.
!
. his work hejust lets his house go and does not.'
'lQ694.~ Wa,~ there anythi:Qg ol;jectiQnal;le'Qop,'nected w.itl;1thew when they were t41[lre ~~No,
takeAlare of it 1....,.;.'J:'hat ,is I)Qt' ~y view. '
, '10079. By Mr. Richardson~~In that' pa.rt.of 'o-ply tpe gambling. ThHe w~ 1;IQ t4iE)v~:t1g, !\-nd
the towriwhere,'You are situated do they mo&tly I do nQt thinJr! I pave ever.,
\L.' dnHl~el1.
,gr?w their own vegetables ~~Y:es.
.
I
Chinaman.
, 100$0. We had different evidence to that, this ; 10()95.By th~ lIon. H. F. IJ1:¢harr,l.8on.~Do yQlJ.
morning ~..:.....Well, I cannot say anything to that.
!l,TiY haJ,'i:ri in Ii Ohinll-mall pl~yir,:lg fan-t~n
Of :course in the centre of. Ballarat :East, i:t1 the any w,orethap. with a EuropeaTi ga:rnbhI).g 1~I do
.,Yain"road, there ~l! llQ ground available :for gar-not think so. It is a ,national pastime, ap,<;l yet
dens.
'
,
.,
the law sayl'! it !)haU not b~' <;lone,
It is D?t
10081. How: many 'houses arQ there in YQur dis-,a,IJoweg if 'you ca:Q catch them, bqt t~ey. wIll
trict 1-I cO\Ild not: say. I. have. got a liistrict never ~et yo~ see, them.' There i~ no. ga!i1bijng
.abouta mile rong I,l.pd abovt half-a,omilf:l> wide, !lond, 'going o.n iIi Ballarat East to-day to my knowledge.
'
10096.1;"0.\1 ~e ill the Mount Pleas~nt e:Qd 1~_
fairly )thickly pop,1.llated. ' .
10082 .. What 1& the condupt of those. peopl~ _Y~.
)
,'
.do t.hey keep you busy1~'l'hey do not ke~p me ( 'lQ097, By. Mr; Cptter.-:-:How are 'the hpw,ing
busy now, I am too old. They are a, weU-coIl" .conditions after 'you crost! Grant,stre~t 1--,.They are,
ducted people\
'
.!I. good class of houses.
T~ey }H"e a~l bunt 0.9-'
10083, The DId typE!' Qf rowdy people does 'n'ot:hign ground; the drainage IS good, and th\3rei ~8
Bxist in Ballarat East 1~No, nor i:t1 apy pa~ of no. overcrowding.'
,
Ballarat. ,"
,
10098; Are there finy recreation, grQund~ pro"
, 10084. 'You say that the-houses may be ~a,U, vided at all 1-There i~ :p.earce!s ::paI'k; thE) MOl1rlt
hut they ,;tr~ .clean
,and suitable, for *qse :Pleasa~~t, Stateschoolha.s an ,et\orJp.9Ul'l grq\lnd,
who liv~ in them. Any houses that are;.nintE)d areattach~9 to': it; ~he sa,me. thing prevaill;J at th~
fairly' good and suitable for thoSie living in. them, Goldell Point State achogl, an<;l then' the~'e js fI.
because ,they are offen' labourers o'rminers who 9~acre reserve at the end Qf J,\1:ount PI~a,sa:Qt.
could not affor<;l to. pay for an elaborate house,
10099., But the children ~re turned out ,of 'the'
10085. Are there anyplaygl'ounds provided forsc}1o'oJ grounds at, 4 0'clock1--..:But they have. access
the childreriJ-!:Iostof the places have very large' ,t9 the other parts.
,
,
yard,S, and then there is Russell-square, which is
10100,. How are' the, young men behaving in
'right in the centre of. my district.'
"
. your district 1--,-They are exceedingly well behaved;
, ,there are no. pushes and no' rowdyIsm. There is
The ~itne88 withdrew,.
no blackgua,rdism., That applies' especially t9
]}fount pleasiJ,nt; which is the Toorak of. Ballarat. c
The, people are sober and law-abiding dtizens. ,
10101. By the Han. H. F.' Richardso..n ...".......Are
Constable ,Arthur Hen,ry Austi~, sworn and
the're
,many half-caste Chinese residing in ,yo~r
,e:1\:aminE?d.
"
,'
,districH-No. ,
,
10086. 'By tlbe Ohairman.-What, are you 1:-'-1 (10102, Whim there were 300 Chi,namen livip.g
am constable of police stationed in Ballarat: East, ,there, did many of them marry European womet\ 1
and in charge of ,the Mount ,Pleasant and Golden -No ;Jonly know of about three married Chinese
.
.
.
women in Ballarat East with their husbands, and
Point., districts.'
10087: I un'derstan9 Y0'\l have given special con-', I only know of 'two Europeans' who married'
sideration to the Chine,se quarter. 'Will you let Chinese. ,The ,Chinese women ha,ve large families.
us have a result of your investigatiDns 1~L-'may There is one Chinaman, here with his wife still,
say, that I have been' stationed here' for about 'and they have' eight o~ nine chpdre n , and then
'twenty~bne years, and
have been :fifteen years Jimmy Wee Tow has 'an impo'rted .Chinese wife
amongst the ',Chinese of Golden Point, I suppose and a' large family" -One' of these Chinese is a
, fifteen yea,rs ago the population of Chinese there· grocer, and the Dther is a miner, \tnd the other
would be' ~OO, but to~da.y there are' only three one who married a Chinese woman 'is a in in ister..
,Chinamen t h e r e . '
, . 10103. I suppose the'Il1ajority Qf those '300' IMP
10088: Did,297 of ,them, di~~"....,.No; s~me went" 'Wci~ld be ,workiIlg int4l? min~!l 'OK fQssi~kiJlg 7.,.,.;.,
- to Chi~a, some, have gone into institutions; anq Yes. ,
,
others' have died. The Chinese never give the
10l04. Did t~ey ta.ke tnucl). money iltwa-y with
police any trouble; they are law-abiding- citizens; them when they went awaY~-:No; I thiq.k they
During my term Qf. ,twep.tv-one years I, think I w~re assilj>ted py the Opv!?rnIl1ent in th~ir paSllage
'have arr~ted only t4ree Chillese.
money.
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10105. By Mr. Ootter.-T)o what do you a.scr~be
this wave of sobriety which has, come over the
people 1-1 think the public iabecoming more
educated and mortl enlightened,and- possibly the
bad tiwes l1\ay havtl had something to'do with, it:

~

Ari;jl1,l[ :tJ, ,A)l1!~!~.
f Uti June, 1111D••8

not come up to the requirements qf our D,otice
in regard to repairing them we would have removed, or the pl;lce closed up until such tirp.e (is it
wal> put in a saqitary condition, and properly
vep.tilated a:nq dra,ineQ.. Some of the placesha<1e
never been done, and Qonsequently they have been
closed up for the last four or five yeap!!. In su.ch
The witness withdrew.'
cases we do not allow them to be tenantoo;'
Jnquir'!j qdjowrned.
\ ' 101~0. Are there a number of those places?~
There are not many-say, half-a-dozen. . The
hOU!'les <,mtwa.rdly ar(,l good; they have good Shfllls,
and some of the places have gopd founqations,
S4TUEPAY, 1.2TH JUN]:, 1915.
;l.lthoqgh they are perhaps a. bit low in s(!me cases.
10121.:gow many houses have you condemned
Members present':
as being unfit for human h!l<bitation during tlie
past three years ~-About half-a-dozen, perhaps,
Mr. SOLLY, in the Ohair;,
or there IIlay be ten. Some of therp. have been
pulled down.. I ha va found in regard to the
1he lIo:{l. l;I. ~, ~ich;J.rg~(m, Mr. Cotte,;,
qwners that they have generally ~n fairly reaThe ;Hol!.. J. ~t~;t;nb~rg,
' l\Ill'. :jIdeH!';l~.·
119p.able where a house has been fairly bad, and
, t4~y. have had it pulled down and renovateq, ana
Dougal Ca~e,ron,. sworn and examined,
the ~Il.tter has never been brought before the
10106. By tft,e Okairman.-What are 'you 1--.,·,At public in a,ny shape or form.
present I am acting as assistant town clerk.
10122. Are there many houses in l3allarat which
10107. Who,t is your other office 7~City health in your opinion ought to be conde~nned 1-Well,
.inspector~ ,
,
'
there is one at the present time, which is under
10108. How long have you, been in that posi- condemnation, fl,nd it is being pulled down.
.tio:r~ ?-JJ'Qr three yelj.n~.
Prior to that I waS! clerk Several could be improved by new foundations
of works for twelve years,
\
,and irnproved drainage.
Of COur!!6, these im·
10109. What 'are yoqr, duties as inspe(lt<;)]:r~-I provements are going 0+1 fro:m Ij10nth to IIlonth,
have been inspector of health, buildings, weights
.10123. Of cour:se, as time goes on, it does not
and measureEl, l1n{l under th~ Millers Act ;r h;J.ve improve these old places 1---.-No. To give you an
had some inspection war:\!: also. I hll-v~ also been idea of the number ofrcases dealt with last vear
bailiff of the lake, and several other things.
and .the previou!J year, ,1 have &:lllH) notes }lere
10ll0. What are your duties in regard to health f:rom the annual health report. For the year
,ipspection ~- To i1!.ake inspection wit'{i regard to ending December, 1914, I find that in th~ matter
sanitation, ventilation, and drainage, tq' inspe,ct of sanitation, defective copstruction . Il,nd closets
all building's in course of, erection. Then in con- notices were· served in connexiou with closets and
nexion w~th infectious diseases all premises are G~SS-pit8 not b~i~g propprly attended to in sixty
examined and inspected as they are reported, q.nd cases; for defective drainage there were fifty-two
I have to inspect all alterations to drainage, &c. ' cases, anq for dirty 'premises there were tlJ.irty
10111; )Iow do YQU fing o'"twqether there is cases. For the year 1913 the result was somewhat
, (!..lly case 9f il!.f~tiou!! dise~~e 1-By the fact that better; there were, fQrty-eight cases of defective
they have t.9 rep91't apy ca~e~ pf tub~rcuI9Sil:i, closets'anq.cess-pits, twenty-nin~ cases of 'defective
typhoig fe;yefl scarlet fev~r, Or diphthElri~; th~ drainage, and thirty-thre!) caseil of dirty yards.
doctors report those c a s e s . , Generally ,speaking, though, the places are kept'
10112. Wha~ do you do as sQon as the dQctor clean and tidy.
reports the:p.l1-In conne:#on with a typhoid f~ver
1Q12·4. When you say you haC! thirty cases of
case the health officer is also notified; and he in- dirty premises. would you say t.\1ey were in a
spects in those cases also. In all other cases such very dirty condition 1-Not so very dirty j in some
as diphtheria and scarlet fever I do those myself.
cases P!;lrhapS it would be due to fowls, pigs, geesa,
In the case of tuberculosis we have to isolate the or horfles being allowed in the yards. The houses,
p;tti~nt, 4P.g an ip.1>pecti_9'n· of the prewises is generally speaking, are kept very clean.
n;tad~.
10125, Is the interior' of the house kept clean
10113. After you. have l:p.;J.de an inspection, wh:l;t
~ener1!U11-Y ea.
do you do 1-If anything is wrong with regard
to drail!.age, vel!.tilation, or sanitation, l!.otice is ; 10126. Do yO\} png, as a rule, that the dwellings
which are owned by a l!j,nqlord are kept in a state
given to have the work carried out.
10114. Yo-q IJ1ake, a thorougq overhall1 of the of proPer repaid-WeH, they are in many cases,
but the landlQrds do not as a l'ule keep, their
building 1-Yes.
1Oll5, And if Y9U find it in any bad state, you hQu~s in what YQu might term first-class order.
n is onen through the tenants complaining of
order it to be put in proper ord"d-Yes.
10116. Do you have to report it to the council 1 the stp.te of the Premises t.hat 1 get word as to
-Under, the Health Act we have certain powers the state of the buildings.
to carry out the work irrespective of the council's
10127. Do you make an inspectiOn of the inpowers. It would never do to delay in anything terior of the houses in {;L case like that 1~Yell.
of'that nature.
10128. How frequently would that be.110117. The policy is to at once act1-Yes,by Generally wheu they are reported on, but 1 always
givil!.!S the usual notice.
.
keep an eye on them until they are repaired.
lOllS. Seeing that you h;we this work to do, There are very few of such eases.
you come into contact with the buildin'gs and the
housing of th~ people. generally speaking1-¥es. . 10129. Have you power under the law to go
10119. Havil!.g had tbroo years' ~perience. of into that· house and see if it is clean and propor
this district. what would vou say wa,s the gep.eral for a family to live in 1-Yes.
1013p. Do you make a practice of 'doing that 1..:condition of the hou8e& that you have visited 1Takinf; tnem on the whole, fair. Any that ,did Y~, wherever I see a doubtful case.
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1013i. How would you know that it needed in10148. Yesf-I come to the conclusion that it
spection inside, because you cannot judge a book: mp.st-he so, or else' they would be reported by
,
,
by its cover ~-As a rule" you can see that if it is sQme one elsa. .
,well ke.pt outside the people are clean and tidy.
10149. But 'it is your duty, 1!-nd.:nobody el~e's
, 10132: Do, you think you have sufficient timo duty?-Well, that would, bei1ppossible-for any;
at your ,disposal. to lool;: after the interior of the ,one be} 'do the whole of Ballarat like. that. '
houses as well as the exterior, wIth all your other
.1abours'?-No.
"
"
'
'1?150., The? you cannot possibly carry out your
" 1(1l33. ,Well, hitve yo~ reported: to the. council dut~es acoordIllg to the Health Act, because you'
t,hat you ought to he rel,ieved of some of your have other duties to' perform~-That is right., '
'. '
. ."
1O~51. po y~u. think the"council should'p\1t
otner duties~-No.
lOl134. 'Why'1-Because I dd noi think that the you III .thlS pOSItIon-that you should haveoJtly
" council would be. justified in appointing, such an one duty to perform ~~They' might, but I'~hardly',
officer-that ,is, taking, the present condition of think the condition of Ballu:t;at would require that.
,~hings., ,I think these returns show'every ques-'Some years ago we had one man specially' ap" ,"
,poinj,ed to make a canvass of' the whole State 'In
'tionalble case in Ballarat.
10135. Ho~ many houses a~e. ther~ i'n' Bal- connexion with the drainage question. That :was
larat 7-1 do not know.: I suppose there might b~· :. some ~ight ,years' ago, and, I presume, he would.
abbut5000.'
l'sport on the ,8Url;ou~ldings.ofany place to the
'.10136: Well, suppose we t8.k~ Due-third of then;t Health inspector:, I do not know much, about,
as belonging to the ·wealtl;1y class of the como,' that, because 'it was eight' years. ago. The draiitlllunity, who,would have seryantsandeverything age then was, pllt~in a very good, condition. ,
up:to-date, that would leave you with about'two- . WoOdenbox:dnHns were lifted up; and earthen-"
i thirds of ,.those 5,000 houses to visit 1-1 hardly
ware pipss joined ",ith 'cement were put in. ,Ever
think ,there' would be that. many.'
' s i n c e then all new':houses. have had' .to'pass the
10137; Well, suppose "we make it' ,l,OOO-do 'Building Inspector,and 1 ~~e that proper venti1ayou think'it is"possible for. you 0 know the con- tion, drainage, alid· sanitary' arrangements are
dition of tl;iose places, so, far as the interior is lljIade.
'
'concerned 1-1 t,hink so.
10152. The older houses .in your district would
. 10138. Do you gO'through them ~-No, because " gradua,lly get 'into a' state o~ disrepair, and they
would need more attenti01l' than the new ones 1I find no necessity to do s o . '
10139. Then how d'o you know iI, a house is Yes.
, in a good ,~r baa ~oI).dition 1-:-1 do not know:
'10153. Is that attention paid tf,! them in order '
'. 10140. T~en :,~y vdo Y01: state, that 'they are . to see tha,t they aTe kept in a proper ::;tate of reo'
,m a. goo~ 'condlt1~n whe~ you ~9~ot, blow 7-:< " paii~-Well, in' sQ~e parts of the city that is car~
\Vell, I dId not ,see· anythmg to JustIfy myself: III ried out. In some portions of the iSouth 'Ward,
st,ating btherwise.'
", . :
:
when the older houses are vacated they are seldom
10141. ~ow maIfy,houses' have, yo~ visited in occupied again.
\,
the 10142D
last· twelve . months
1-1
do
not
know..
10154
Y'
h
'
1
d
_L
t
'
"
. k
-'
,
. ou ave 1a a =01' age Ill' your, wa te I'
, . "
~ you no~eep' a record1-:-0nly III ' ,suppl ,here during the last twelve, months 1:my pocket-bOok.
,
'Y
y,
.
-.
,~
, 10143. Well, look in your po~ket-book and see ~ , es, , .
'
-Ihave not got it with me, bub I visited eve,ry ':
10155; Do you 'make any,inspection; of the taps .
place i,n regard to Wllich I 'ha.d any suspicion.,
to see 'that there is no waste ofwated-That be- n
10144. But your suspicions. cannot be. aroused longs to the,. Water Commission, and they make
hy looking o!!'ths outside. of a building as to . regular insp~ctions. It has nothing.to 'do whatwhether its ventilation and· generltl condi.tion is ' ever with the council:, \
"
good; you', must go inside, the buildings to ',soo
. 10156. What is your opinion about the tip,1that,~-Well, fir$t of all my attentIon w,ould' be I think it ought to be done away with.
drawn to the dp!-inage.
' '10157. ~aveyou D1~dean inspection of it?-,
iJ.Ol45. Who, draws your' attention to it 1-'-By' Yes, I have inspected it regularly.
.
goi,ng r?u?-d nd . deali:t;lg, with sections of, the place
' 10158. When' ,vas your last' inspe;Ction ~-Abou1;
from tlTIlSto tIme" I could' see it, or by the four month,s ago. , I have been, Illside ,for the last
tenants complaining; or by. otHer officer 13 repoJ!i- ·two montl1s, but the acting insp(,:)ctor has visited
ing, it. , They g,re' called upon. when they visit i:hetips.' The ,one. at. Russell-street was' com'
any place requiring the attention of the inspector plained about here 'yeste.rday,.
to report' it" There are various means by' which
my atten~ion is drawn to those places, a.rid III
10159. Yes; a witness stated tha~typhoid had
. every case that is reportoo to me,or which I find r€sulted' from t.he tip being in, bad. order 1--:1 do
"',out myself, I go in and inspect the cause of the' tiot know that it'couldbe attributed to'the'tip
l;ad drainage, and I also insp,ect the inside ()f. the altogether. Any. way, that has been. attemloo to,
house. .In some 'cases' I find that the houses .inside a-ud 'the ,place limed over, and everythin,g' pla<:ed
, nre. kept-:ery clean, except, perhaps" as regards in· it sanitary condition.
'
,
"
.' 10160, Have you reported to the c~uncil fr~1111
a SInk or a bathroom:
, 10146. Do,you want the Commission to believe time to time that, in your opinion, the tips sJ:tould
that you vi'sited these 5,000 h.ouses for the pur~ . be abolished. 1-No, becalis8 'tha.t matter has beeu
pose of finding . out whether the drainage was' 1,lndertheir consideration for the' last four or five
. good, the 'vel1tilation' good; and the 'interior of. year!j."
, i
the·house generally fit for people 'to live in 7-.
10161. Does it take them four-(lr five years to
'No; I only visit the places that are reported to,~onsider aqU()stion of that sort ?-They havebeE)ll
me, OJ:!. which I,observe myself. I do not viS<it· to.lking 'about 'getting 6; destructor ..
0,000 houses.' , ,
'.'
.'
10162. ,For four or five yearsth~y have be~n
. 10147 .,How can youobs~rve .that theoo places 'talking 'about abolishing the tips 7-.Tust so. AU
.are in ll. fit sta.te for the people to live in .. unless the tips are kept in 'a very good~onditio:t;l,except
,'-y~u ;visit' ~heml,;-You mean .the whole 5,OOO~
t~~ one which was co:rp.plainedof iyesterday~
.
f
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10163. One witness said yesterday, that it was
10180. Has it ever struck you that these poisona. common thing for dead cats and dogs to be ous'gases could come through the earth where you
thrown .into that tip, and that the stench arising tip this garbage, and that you should consult the
there was something outrageous 1-Immediately Medical Officer 'for the district as to the danger
such a case occurred, 'a man would be sent to' bury them 7-Well, I have never consulted him specially on the question. He has visited the tips himthose carcasses and lime them over.
10164. How freque~tly did you visit the tips self, and he knows the nature of the tips.
before you took' over. this position ~-I had no
10181. Have you never bro.'Ught that matter
regular visiting time, but whenever I was in tho under his notice 1-No. I do not think that this
vicinity of a tip I 1!-lways inspected it, and re- tip was the cause 'of the. typhoid fever. In ev.ery
ported to the Engineer's Department to att~nd case where typhoid fever has existed we have
found that the sanitary conditions have not been
to anything necessary.
"
10165. Another :r:nan has' relieved you of that a!l we would like them, and we. have had to have
duty during the past few months 1-Yes, about them altered.
That is a general complaint "
three mont,hs. . ,
throughout the whole of the city of ~allarat, that
10166. How often .did, you visit the tips in the. the closets in connection with nearly all the buildings have boon improperly constructed, and have
previous nine months 1-1 do not know.
10167, Would it be five tlmes1-Yes, fully.that. not been provided with fly-proof lids. During the
10168. W~uld you v.isit,them once a. month 1- last twelve months, without reporting the matter
Sometimes I would visit them twice or three times to the council, we have had a very large number
of our large buildings altered so far as the sani~
a month, and sometimes only once a month.
10169. And you found 'no evil things ~-The tary arrangements are concerned, in order to make
White Flat tip has always been in good order; those places fly-proof, and have the buildings
the quarry tips have been attended to, ana I do thoroughly ventilated. The experience of t.he
Medical Officer and myself is that the cause of
not think there is any complaint now.
typhoid fever originates generally in these pans,
10170. You have one tip which has been filled through the flies having free access to them and
up with garbage. and the refuse, from dwellings 1- carrying the germs into the house. We find
Yes, that is the White Flat tip.
,
throughout the whole of the (lity that in very
10171. Do you thillk that is a proper thing for many cases they 'have not provided proper lids to
the council to do ~-Well, they keep it alway~ prevent the flies going into th~ excreta and carrycovered with soil, and anything of an inflammable ing the germs into the house. The people 'are
nature is burnt; but, personally, I would con- also somewhat careless in keeping their food
demn the whole concern.
covered from the' flies, and instructions have been
10172. Is that the tip where the typhoid out- given to be carried out by the people in future.
break took place 7-N 0; that is in'Ripon-street.
10182. That matter. has been reported to the
10173. Is it not possible for the noxious gases counci11-:--,Yes.
to come up through the earth on this White Flat
10183. What did the .council do to see that
tip, and contaminate the health of the people 1- those regulations were carried out 1-Well, there
I could not say. '
is not a sufficiently stringent regulation to make
10174. Have you mad~ any study of this ques- the people' use fly-proof coverings. During this
tion 1----:N o.
last year or two the people have been providing'
10175. Have you not reported the matter to these places with lids; but what is the use of lids
the Health Officer, and asked him if there were unless the people tbemselves close them immedi~dm~6f~ n~~u~_oom~~
ately afteTwards ~ We now have the Lids provided
through the earth theie 1-1 think the Ilealth iu many cases though. and things have very much
Officer has reported on ,it, but I do not know what improved of late "This is' a circular which we
his opinion is. I think that if the eartli is placed have distributed on the subject, viz. : thickly enough on it no gases could come up.
[ME1.lORANDUM FOR CITIZF.NS.]
10176. Do you not think it is your duty to
know, and coD.sultan a,uthority on this question,
TO FREE THE CITY ENTIRELY OF TYPH;0ID
if you do not ,know yourself. The responsibility
While
svstem of wate~.l)Qrne sewerage materially refor the health of the people in the district rests' dnees thea o'ccurrcnce
of filth diReases, suoh as tvpl1oid,
with you, and if anybody should die owing to gcient.ists and 'bacteriologists agree that bv prevent~ng
that cause it would' be rather a serious reflection flies' hMin!~ ~ccess to infective mqtter, and bv (Ienvlng
upon the Health Inspector 1~I have never found tJ'em acc'lSS to foods, t;v-phoid fever c"n be stAmped out
without t,he aid of sewerage. Pending the inst~nation
anv persons connected with the, tip or with the of
a water-borne sewerage system here, you are asked
collection of garbageaffiicted with any infectious to co-operate, ~s far as your 'own home and !lony institudisease.
tion with which vou are connected is concerned. in II.
to abolish t;v-phoitl from tlli~ mnnicipqlity.
10177. Was there not an outbreak of typhoid movement
Medical experts are confidcnt that tyflhoid fever is
in the vicinity of one' of the tips, and it was stated snre!ld ~by infect.ion from the f'l'lces or nrine of persons
by those who ought to, kno~ that the ~yphoid aff('cted hv typhoid fever, or who have heen nfi'ectpd bv
arose from the condition in which the tip was tvnhoid fever. The known, proved, and certain RgenCV
for apreR.ding the disense is the common house,f1v and
kept7-I do not think typhoid was brought about the
blow·fly.
Flies which settle upon any .infections
ther,e that way. I think the dise~se germ is con- matter
carry away on the nne hairs of their feet n.nd
veyed by some carrier. Then it could a1:ise from legs mR.terial for rurther infection. A fly thus lon.ded,
improperly comtructed closet~, and flies gqing f!).lling into rriilk. nr crawli$(! over hren rl or bntter, or
touchirig with its feet auv !;rtide of food which is to be
fr:om the excreta carry the germs into the house.'
consumed without. further cooking, is a potential ca.uaa. 10178. Is it not a'strange coincidence that you tion or t:t'f)hoid fever in the person who consumes the
should get an outbreak of typhoid, then, very food the fly h~~~ touched wit.h its feet and le!l;s, Live
typhoid ge;ms have been taken from the feet' or !.\ fly
clos~ to this tip 1-Yes, but I do not believe the
thirty-six hourn after the fly had contact with the intip wasth~ cause of it.
fective matter whence it obtained the g~ms.
10179. Well, it is rather a strang~ coincid€>nce'
'rhe Council of the city of Ballarat desil'es all citi-The typhoid fever in that district started som6 zens to have the pan receptacle of their E.C.'s made
distance away from the tip; Jt was severe'! blocks flv·proof and lidded so thllt no fly clIn obtain acce5S to
the rleposit in the p,~n. If flies' cannot reach infected
away; it ~ould be a dista.noo of, perhaps, 20 or mntter
they cannot c~rty infection away with them,
30 chains.
and pass it on .• To institute a crnsade against typhoid
d
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f!l~jlr hjlp'~, tP!l 'Qounc!l d!l8i!,e~ every hO)lseholder t~ have
10191. fI~ve \Y011 apycas!;l!l wb~r~thl'\:rl'l ~:re a
'th!l Rlace in, '\Yhich .ihe nighJ.so~I' pan is ,!let up so con,;
8pl'llcted,:that no. fly olin get Into the pan. A sketch of II number of pepple ~)eepipg, inl)lJ~ SITLa:U r99m 1~
No.
,,"
"
".
,
, suitable and 'efficient constrnction is hereunder.'
"
The - fa~t n~~ds ~o ';labor~tion that
flies cannot
1(}19~. Would 'you say that nO,suclj thiIJ.g e~illts
'l!elj.ch infe!;ted /TIatter th~Y' c;1nullt spr~ad infection. '
here ?-N 0; there may 'be such a case where ab,rge
HOllsehqlr1ers ,Dere aJB9 f!~rne~t1y enjoin',li! to s~<;mre family is liVing. '
'all fopds from access py, fli,es, particu~p.fJyfoods, wpich
10193. Dp.you not thin~ that one of ,the duties'
l}l\ye UQt ftll!tper tgbe (!oqked 1?efore b~ing 'c<!nsumed,
If ypur 'E.G. is not Pfoper1v Cop/ltn1cted PI'l 'goo!! or the Heanh 'Inspector shoul~ 00 to see th!Lt the
enou&\h to paye improvemcnts efl'eoteo '!I~ once. A ,very people h.ave prop£r liviIlg and, sleepiIJ.g aCQommo-'
small expenditure will prevent the risk of pt!inful and,
dation. and that there should' be no over-crowdpern!1ps, ratal. sickness.
'
ing-, espeQiallywhere 'there are ~owipg phildren
A qheap; and effioacious disinfectant, which
~tronp:ly·
WPo§le physiqu~<;ould be injured Y"::""'Tust"so; b!lt I
recommended '£01' an E;,C.!s' i~ fJ, [.li;.;ture of Jj.,'T.O ,w.itll
do not think there would be any oyer"crowdi:ng
sawdust, 91'- with hearth 'a.shes, qr dry en,rth'. A litt]/!
~pdnkleg pl}. th~ !l~posit eaQh ti!]le the E.G. is ul?~d will
wl.!er~ the f~roiliel? an~ ~man.
'.
'~'rleodol!isea:qd disi:qfect.
'
10194. S~pi:JOsi1}g PV!} peppl~ s}3pt'in it ~JJmll
~~ep ~h!l lid fi6,yn alw!lj's when the KCds not 1p usc. 'room, 10f ef x 19 f~et, would that not be (lver"
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Trap·door for removing pan to be close fitting with
fly· proof' vent~lator ne~r the bot~om.

Frilliling'to be made to suit. t1!e position of trl}p-i!oor,
!\J1cJ mns~ not iptoFfel'o with the ~I?ove, fig~1r!~s (t9P plat~,
i! inche~ x l: ipch qn fillet,)
,
,

V~J1ti!atq~

,

I

(

~o b~ lly:proof.

Mhlden~te!l<i wi~h' sHght ~l],~1

tq

9P~l!ing.

Guides to. !,le, f~xed to cond,uct pal! i~to it,,' exact
proper posiH9!1.'
Pans are 13t'indIes high. Top of pan must. not be
,more than 1~ icl}ch below l)nderside 91 the sent.

1??tJlf:l,rat.
'
_ 1019;,). HQw dQ y01,1 ~now 1~J3y the retl,lrns and
i from what we ,ohserve.
'
/,
, lQ19Q, ::But the retnr.rurwou)~ n9t shQw whether
, fjve or six Pl30ple shmt in ():n~' :room ~~'Most of t11e
places would h/lve f9ur I!r :f}ve rooms' in the l;mjlding
,
,
tO~9r13]lt yOll ha.v? a number" of three·
'rci]medplaces1-We hl1ye yery fe!", three-roomed
pl;t~es, a,nd they are IJlostly occupied by OTIfl individual.
'
. 101~8, lIo:w many three-roomed building;,; have'
. 'Y011 1~J ~guld :qot !3f!.y.
1019~. How nianv ,four-rooP'lfrd J;Hli1din~s h!'1ve
yo\'! 1~r go nop k:nQw, J do not <;lollect the stat.istiPll iII Gonnexjpn with~ thf} builrliIH!s. That information is collect~d in the .rate' office. They
ha.ve th~ nU1l1per of rooms in a hgus9, and the
nlJmber of t~!1Q,nts that are oCGupvin~ t.hose rOOIIlS.
. 10200. Jr asthe City Council any qu.ildjng reglllat~Qns1=-Yes,
'
'i0201. Covering- all your requirement':;l1-Yes-"
10~02, IJave yQl1 IlPY nrovision mllde to 'pre\Tent the €r.ection of dWeIlin1!s close to one anothe.r 7-,-Y~s; in' ~o~'r1e~ buildi:n~s we d~ l)ot allow
Hlem to be' placed within 10 fe~t Of each other,but if it is ~ 1:rrjck wStU tben they can Gome' up ,
close alongside one 8.npther,
",
10203. Wh!l-t is the smalle!1ir.sized blook on
Which ~ house c!!n be lmilt 1~We have no rule re.'-~al'ding th~t! (md that iEl fl. wea~ spot in. the reguIfltions--:cthAt they are a,llowed tg build hou:;;es<l'P
<

Those circulars ,are sent round to the ratepayers,
.
Then, 'as Sanitary Inspector, I have never allowed poclcet-handk\lrchi~f allo£:tne}lt~.
a pan to go into a closet unless that' closet h~s
pa~seQ my supervision.
.
10204, Do vou ,think the law ought to be altered to give'ino~e powe):' to/rr!llnioipal coincils 110184. Do' you say that the houses ~re in good' Yes .
. orc;ler in the city of BallaraH.,-Take them all'
,10205. You wQuld approve of municipal counthrQ!!gn, y~s. .
cils having .power to compel owners'bf properties
1018~. They keep them tidy 1.,..,.Yes.
,to repair a,ny places needing it, and to 'keep thejr
, 161J~6: TIWl'e is nQ such thip.g /is oV!lr-orqwq.- building~ in 'a good stltte of repaid-Yes.
,ing 1-v-No:
' 1 0 2 0 6 . Do you think this matter should be'left
~Ol87. Row do Y91-I, k~g'YY-:!!,irst 'of all, bv t,,) theJmunicipa:1 councils, or would. it be better
m~kiJlg si1ndry'visits, and ,also by the b0o~ whiph ' dealt. with' by a Board of experts 1-1 should" MVO'
is kept in the rates .office.
cate a Board of experts-that is, tradesmen and
.
al'chitects--to deal with a matter of that sort.
10188. Do you visit !l-Il th~se ho~~s for th~p~r.pose of seeing there is no over-()l'P'Yding 1~N 0:
10207. You ,think it woulq, be better with, a
but' I, have never found anv oveJi,crowding, and ceptral Board to work· in co-operation with the
,fIle rate-books give the nvmh,er of t~nants to each munj~ipaI coq:Qcils 1-,-Yes.
hq~se,
'
10208. Wou)d ygu go 8(/ 'f!l:r as'to !'lay ,th!Ltit
10189, The"ratef! wOlJ.ld be qollecteq Qnc~ tn WQultJ 'I;lq a gogd tp,il1g jf tliis ;Board P!Ld the power
twelve months?-Yes. The valuator makes out the ho compel owners to paint the Q1j.tside al1c;l paper
, ,returns onc~ in tw'elve' months. '.' ,."".""
the inside of thei!; properties 1-1' think the out§Iidf), :rn.igbt'be·~ seconda.ry cousiderat~9n'. but they
101~0, Js it nbt JlO13llible t9r ovel'-m:pwdipg to 1!hqllld R)l!Mrthe< i:nsilie.' 'Xhe bv.ildings .'in Bal, take place between the ,time lie makes his investi- , lflrfl.t . ha;v~ pq(;lll glo!:l~-lipeg .with, b9,n:ds, in some
gatioI1 imd' wh,en he comes . r,oundagai,n 1-1 do . cases up .to the ceiling, arid in,other caSEmUp to a
.' ,not ,think so. ' , '
- "
height of 5 feet or 6 feet-;-that is? new 'buildings.
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Dougal Cameron,
12th June, 11116, ;i.>l

10209. But I mean with the old building?- of land. Is that not a ma.Uerfor the Health InYes; I think there should be power granted to spC:lctod-'l'hat is in the I::lebastopol borough. It
repair them, and bring ·them lip to the standard i'l outside of my district altogether; but 1 know
the case you refer to.
re'quired now by the building regulatlOns.
. 10210. Do yo'u realize that if these powers were
10223. That would be a matter essentially for
granted to munioipal councils they might, not the Health Officer to look into and report upon l
utilize them,! because the council might not. like to -Yes. I should certainly object to anything of
compel the owners to do these things'i-YeS; but that kind being allowed. They should certainly
tben you could have an officer appointed, by the· hI' atended to, because if that is in a populous'
Government in centres like BendIgo. and :clallarat, district it could not be regarded as conducive to
who should have control of matters of that sort. health.
I
!
With all due respect to the municipalities, I think
10224. Some of the witnesses mentioned another
they would be more or less led to-_matte:t 'in regard to some old quarry-holes being
10211. l1y Mr. Menzies.-You think they mig lIt the centre of an outbreak' of typhoid fever'ibe unconsclOusly inrluenced by the power of !;n8 I disagree. with that statement.
voters/-Yes. 1 think it would be better for a
102:.:15~ It is stated that the quarry had been
Government officer to be appointed, n.9t only III only partially filled ~n. Have you any knowledge
connexion with the inspecuon of oUlldings, but as to the disposition of your council towards comalso in conneXlOn with vhe Health Act. ..tlt. the pleti that work in order to avoid a further outllama time, .1. dO not WIsh to pass any remarks on break
No, So far it has been filled in by Goany counCIl when I say- that.
. ver'nment assistance in connexion with relief
10::11:.:1. ily the Hor~, 11. P. R,iohardson.-Ycs,. works; they undert?ok ~o fill III the larger ones of
that is all nght--l am an old municipal councillor these quarry-holes In Rtpon-street.
10 22 9. Did the Ballarat City Council contribute
myseli. Tnere is the possibility ot .ballarat beIng
se wered, ~s there not i-There IS.
,£ 1 for £1 in that wark 1~Yes, that it so.
1O:l:1;). Do ,,:ou tj:tink there 'V,ouXd be illany of
10227. What rate have you got' here ~-Two
J,
shillings and threepence, in the £1.
the older buildmgs pulled down becaui5s it would
not pay to seWer them
0 doubt ,'. b,ut there is
10228. Referring to these building regulations,
do you call upon prospective builders to submit a
a: faIr number l!eing pulled down from time to plan to you 1-Yes.
time, and better bUildmgs are being erected tn.
10229. l'hatjs, of the building they propose to
theIr place.
erect 1-Yes; a' plan has to be BU bmitted of every
10214. Under an alltlndment of t'4e Local 00- blInding or of' any large operation, and on that
vernment Act which was passed last session power point r may say that we have been brought face
was given to the municipalities to borrow money to face with a difficulty, and that is in regard to
for building purposes; they may erect· homes and the removal of old buildings into the city boun'lease them to workmen, but they are not per- daries, when those old bUIldings do not comply
mitted to sell t.\lem outright. Do you thinK it with ourbu,ilding. regulati.ons. Those buildings
would be an advantage if they had that further 'atre permitted to come in, and they might be
power to sellon extended ..terms'I-1 dare say It dumped down on a, block of ground, and they
would. be better, but I have not considered that ,-may not comply with our regulations at all.
question. .
10230. They escape the regulati-ous 1-Yes, and
10215. You do not wish to express an opinion; WI: find the necessity. there of some strong m\O'lathen ~-No, not straight away. .
sures being taken to prevent the introduction of
10216. If a municipality put this. law into tIlose buildings. Of course, they are put up on
force, do you think it would be a fair thing to fGundations, anQ. the insides of the buildJngs are
ask the Uovernment, where it has unoccupied usually papered, but ,such a th.htg doos not appeal
Crown landis suitable for buildings, to grant. that to the people around who have better houses.
land to the municipalities in fee-simple, in Ol'der
10231. You think it would be a distinct advanto assist the ,movement 1-Yes; I think that ..would
tage if you had power to say that a building must
be quite right.
.
be kept in an effective state of repair, and not
10217. Is there land in'the vicinity of Ballarat have to wait until it gets into a si;ate rendering
tlJat would be suitable for' a, growing suburb 1~ it unfit for human habitation 1-Yes.
There is, -outside of Ballarat and Ballarat North.
10232 ..You think it would be a good thing jf
10218. How far would that be from here 1- you had power to insist upon its proper maintenSay, 2 or 3 miles.
ar;ce1-Yes. Sometimes they are in such a state
10219. Would that be too far away for work
that practically nothing can be done with them.
men 1-No; north of the new Ballarat workshops
"10233. Has the coullcil considered the possiand within a quarter of a mile of there, there is bility of workmen's homes being required ada. large 'tract of land which would be suitable for jacent to these prospective worbhops ~.....,..Outside
th t
h t ' . th B 11'
h'
of the. city boundaries tiiey have.
. a purpose-t a 'IS, In e a arat SIre.
10234. Have they made any provision at all.
10~20. You think it woulti be only a fair thing Have they looked ahead to see whether it would
for the Government to grant land of .tliat 'kind be possible to accommodate the workmen 1-They
t.cthe municipalities in order t,o assist them in t1ushave talked the matter over, but they have not
work f-Yes; but I think moot of the land up taken any steps in connexion with it. The site
there, which I spoke of, is private property. I is inside the Ballarat shire boundary.
.
think the Go~rnment or the municipalitHls
10235. Do you not think it would, be a good
thing if that matter were looked into quickly 1should purchase it.
~0221. The municipality would have power to Yes; and in reference tA) Mr. Richardson's sugpurchase land, but I do not ,know what would be gestion that the couneil should have Crown lands
.done in regard to these Crown lauos 1-No j J do for. that purpose, I t,hink that would be It good
not think there are any Crown lands available for-thing.. We- have im:.ide the city boundaries certhat purpose within about 6 miles of llalla-rat.
tam blocks h~re and there which are not allowed
10223: By .Mr. Me'nzitM.-..;...A witness stated yes- -to be, taken up. They ateneld under :1Il.iners'
-terday tha.t tbere was a.n &ged ~pi~ster living in rights, and so forth. There is very littJ,e'la,ntrto
Redan or Sebastopol who had 300 sheep on 3 ,acres bo availed of, though, in Ballarat City.
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10236: 'There is no Crown land av~ilable, near , the w~~ls ~-'-I could n~t say, but where:ver 'a perthe' workshop!> ?~ Yes, there. is,
son ~has died.in a :room from an infectious disea8e~'
10237, Are ,there many residences in the city of we thoroughly spray the;place from top to bottom
Ballarat built on land held under miner's right 1 '.with formalin, \ In the' matter of tuberculosIs.
-Yes, thev are generally on the old alluvial' 'patients, of course, they gO' from one place to allleads running' southwards, and there are a few' other" Thev may, coinefrom another district, to
, places northward.
this one, and th€>ywould not be reported ,to, '19,
" 10238. I suppose the centre oJ the City is and they mav live in a house·'for some ccinside'rable
time before the'· disease is.found,out. lIi,the case
C+,ownground ?-Yes, it is all private, land,.'
, " 10239. You 'are satisfied that the city ·of Ba:l- of the dry form' of tuberculosis it is a difficult
larat is. in a fairly good condition ?c-Yes, because matt"r to' detect. it. , They may go into'a house
improvements' are going on 'Jrom' titp.~. to ,'time. and live there" and; go away and, other persons
Any matte,rs of' ventilation are attended. to whep pome (in after them,! That is one of the d.ifficulhouses arEl' being built in the place of the old ties we have in dealing with consumptive natients.
ones. Then the matter 9f,sewerag-e, has been in There shoul~ be some more rigid laws in regard to
the air
some considerable. time, but I would reporting these patients when they go from one;
not like ~o'say I that .we ,will'be allowed to see it district to another.
.'
'"
yarriedo~t.'
,
.
.
102M~. Have You had the question of a' de'10240\ BN the H on; H. F. 'Richa;rdson.-;-Oh, s~r).lCtor f9r',garbage under the notice of .the councll!-,Yes.
"
, .
yes, ,it must come.
10241.. By 111r. 111 enzics.-'-We understood, that., 10249,. Do. you ,know what it' .would cost to
you were anxious to, get' it ·throiIg-h?-'-'-All the ;~erect a' destructor 9ufficjently:lar!?c for your resurveys· h,ave beenJ.;nade, and everv'thinO" is rea!iy. quirements ?-N0', but r think the cost has been.
, to submit a ,compreheIisive pla.n for the sewering ,submitted to the City Council.
,'..
'
of Ballarat. I ha~e ,been most persistentin see:10250. Has there· eyer: been any suggesti~n
ing to "the sanitary arra.ngements· of every .hQuse made to. your council' that they should co-operate'
, in the courSe of erection, and where we have ,. with Ballarat East in establishing a' .joint 'defound any outhouses in.a·bad condition, th~y structor1~Yes.
\ , : , '.
have been attended to. We, have two firmSl-.n
our midst who attend to all the requirements 0.£ '. 10251. What was the final outcome of that ,-the Health Department
·that direction. WeI do not know. '1: think it has 'been shelved, but
have no ,municipal by-Iaw.making it compulsory '·1' think. the Board o( Health can insist 'upon
.
:that' 'these ,matters ·in. regard '0' the' Sal1'it~Ty' con- destructorl:l being p r 9vi ded.
clition should be carried out, .but we haVfl
'. 10252. But in your' particular case ifthey have
tions as to the height
the: buildipg'
so insisted 'upon that, you have delayed in the matforth, and then in the matter Qf an impervi"ouil 'ted-Yes; The Board of Health notified us two
irliddenstead for the .water-closet and ventila:' ':.or three year!! ago regal~ding. that, and'I think
tion we ~ei. that everything iJ· aU right. We be- : the time ~xRires this year. "
'.
.
liave tliat"the whole of the typhoid germs have ,10253. Do 'you think the council is likely to
been carried iIito the houses from these outhouses. ' get a destructod-W,ell, I do not see any sighs
We have, distributed a' leaflet 'asking the.rate-, 6f it coming;
.
payers 1'0 follow out our ai:ms, and thus he1p thl3' 10254. You use old quarry holes for rubbish
council to keep, down typhOld fflver.
,
tips, do you ·not,~-Yes; excep't at White :Flat.
1024.2. ,By the Chairm~n:'-:--In a, number of'.", 10255. And' who< owns 't,hose . quarry holes 1-:municipil-lities they have. no power to. prevent one The counciL .
. .
paper. being, plac~d upon another when a room
10256~ Have they taken the stone out of them 7
isb(;)ing renovated,u.:qtil finally "ou, may hMe -No, that. was' done, by. private enterprise. The
twelve or fourteen papers. on' the, walls, a,n~ bugs council's quarries at present are at Alfredton.
and other insects are buried under the papers. . 10257. Do you think it, is a, good policy for
They ,eat their way, through, and the house be- the'cqunciIto permit people to make a.big'hole.
comes objectionable:"""have you.anv TJowerto pre- like that and leaveit unfilled. Should they not
ven.t a landlord putting one paper on anoth~r like in the interests of the public health have to pay
that ~-No, ]jut in cases of the kind I would show ·the·cost of filling it up again ; do not you' think
'.the lan:dioi'd: the necessity of pulling all the under- that ,those who ,took the value of 'the stone out
neath papers o~" and wherever I find a ca~e. o~' should be compel,led ~o, fill the hole up 1-~r think.:
that sort I would haye the whole of the' hnmg . it would be rather hard on them.
102~8. But is it not ha!(~ on tM people that.
pulled .off, but it is .a difficult matter to fipd
out w4ether a place is infected in, that yvay with,: they should. be allowed~o t1(ke the stone out 3,nd
insects unless you ·fiild traces of them. ,It is left leave' the hole there for anyone to ,break. their
to the judgment ot the imp ector .to have tne lining neck, or have the hole filled up with, stagnant
pulled' down, and the place thoroug,hly, washed' wa~r:; o~· used as arub&ish tip ~-I think it i.s a
and disinfected. '.
..' ,.
.,
. thing that sho~ld be put down, but I do not
.102'43;, Howoftenl has such ,a case as that oc- know that we ·should call 'on the quarrymen to
curred V-There have been very' few '.cases.....;~here ,the holes up again. You will find at the qUl{Lrries
have been less than b.alf-a~dozen. ' , '
. :e: large amount of spoiled stone lying ,~bout which
10244. Are there a' numoor of houses which could be utilized for re-fillingthe holes.
are papered with, one paper on top of another 1-'10259,. 'But you would not say it was a good
Ye;;, that is. common,
bus,iness ,Proposition on the part of the c?u~cil to
10245. In ,your opiil}on that should '!,8 , pre- allow pl'lvate enterprise to take tha~ stone away,
vented ~-yes.
.,
,. ,an'd then ask the ratepayers to fill t~e holes up 1-1
10246. And a' proper c1eamng out should, be' . do not know that it is a right thing.
'given to 'each place regularly 1-:Yes.
'
1
10260. It is not a good business propositionJ- ,
, 10247~ By the Hem. H. F. Richa-rason.-;-;I'sup- Bu~ the:r6wouldbe a certain amQunt of hardship
pose thera a~"nulnhl?l1! (if ho~ses in .Ballarat,ill :011 )the quarrymen if they had ,to do it, because
. which people, ha-ve 'died from infectiou~ 'diseases,most of them are hard-working men. I think
Where those, houses are lined with canvas and ,there should be some proyision made for .filling up
paper,;1'suppose fresh" paper would be put on those holes.
'/
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10261. By Mr. Cotter.-A constable yesterday
referred to a house in which a very old lady wa"
living 1':"""Yes, ewe have: repaired the house since.
We had her removed to the hospital for some.
time. I suppose that h.ousewas in a most 16Japidated condition for about twelve years. Anyhow ,she has had the place repaired and made
,tidy. That is one of the dirty houses in Ballarat.
10262. Have you power as an inspector to condemn it?-H I did, the council might in their
soft-heartedness allow her to stop there.
, 10263. But the health of the community should
be of more consideration than the soft-heartedness
of the councillors1-Yes, 'we have tried to remove her from the place, but she goes ,back again:
The place has been put under repair to a certain
extent.
"
, 10264. Is it habitable now ~-It is if it is kept
de,an. We had a case, the other day in which a
man had converted a stable into a dwelling house
by painting it'inside and out and renovating it,
and putting Ii chimney, in., I do not think tha~,
should be allowed, but sometimes the soft-heart:
edness of councillors outweighs an inspector'~
opinion on those matters.

Alexander Hunter,
12th June, 1915.

It is more a question of meeting th~ occupier of

the house at the do'or. I have a man who goe9
round, and I h1!-ve also been round myself.
lO279. You do not,collect the rates~-In a. few
cases I 'do.
,10280. What is the common practice in regard
'to the rates 1-The landlord pays the City ,Council.
10281. You do not collect them ~-N 0 j t,hey
have to can at the Rate Office now; the system
was altered t,wo or three years ago.
10282. What is your general opinion 80 far'i"s
the housing of the people is concerned in Ballarat ~
- I think the housing is distinctly good, and that
the places are habitRble and in good repair.
, There is certainly no slum area in the city. They
have any amount of ground attached to the
places.
,,10283. The hguses generally are in a good condition, then 1-Yes, taken as a whole.
'
10284. You said you did not make any inspection ,inside the house 1-Well, there are excepfiions to that. I ha.ve to inspect many houses,
but I do not go into every orie of them.
10285. How many houses did you insptlct last
year ~-;-I could not say. I would have to inspe~t
all new houses, or where there was any alteration
The witness withdrew.
in the building.
.
10286. Did you inspect 100 houses out of 5,0001
-Not by going right through them.
10287. Then how do you know that the interior
Alexander Hunte·r, sworn and examined.
of the houses is in a good condition if you have
lO265. By the Chairma'/'f.-What are you 1-1 not inspected them 1-1 have inspected them sufficiently to know that, as a general rule the,y are
am the city valuer. '
in, a. good condition. I can tell that' from the
10266. Is the whole of your time taken up as outside by observing them from the front.
city valuer 1-No, I am an accountant by proie.!0288: But' if you have not; inspected 100 houses
sian-a. public accountant. I am not wholly emout of the 5,000 in Ballarat, how is it possible for
ployed by the council.
you to know whether they are in a good condition
10267. DO, you maJre a valuation of 'the proper- inside or not. Do you think you could ten
\ ties once every twelve months Y-Yes.
whether a house was in good repair inslde by looki
10268. How long have you been a valuer of the ing on the outside'I:-.N'o, we see more than that.
City Council1-For about six years.
A!though, as I ooid, ,I did not go right through
10269. What are the qualificatious for a man. lOO houses, I have been inside more than that
in your position ~-A general knowledge of real number, and, I can tell by the general furnishing
estate, and experience in estate agency work as and by the state ,of the entrance of a place how It.
well, which I have had, 'and also general expe.ri- is kept, and the class of tenant occupying it.
ence of property in Ballarat.
10289. Supposing there were a nice gravelled
, 10270. How do you know the value of a pro- path leading up to the house through a nice
perty7-Well, you \",ould have' a knowledge of gal-nell, would you swear before a Court of Justice
the sales that havl,1 taken place within the city, that ~e inside of that house was all right 1-,-No.
and you could form your Own conclusions. I aho
10290. Then why do you do so now 1-No, I do
make inqui'ries to such an extent 'as I consider not do" ::'0; but I have seen in the front of the
necessary.
house, and I can form a good idea from the view
10271. From whom ~-From builders and pro- down the house that r get from the front door. I
perty owners. '
have been inside numerous houses, but not right
'10272. You ask them what they consider the through them.
10291. Have the land values increased or devalue of the property is ~-I try to obtain the
direct cost of· the building and the cost of Wl~ creased here during the last three years ?-They
are rather on the increase--t,hat is, the capital
land.
,
10273.' And you p~t your information behre value of tli'e land itself, apart from the property
the council, and the rates are collected on tho[;.") In fact, there is a general tendency to increase in
,most parU;. of Bal1arat. There are certain parts
values ~-Y68.
'
10274. :0'0 you do' al;tything else' besides valu~llg , of Ballarat which are rather depressed at present,
the property of the council-do you, make an ex- but, taking [t as a whole, there is a t.endency for
the'land values to increase.
'
amination of the interior of the ,houses ~-No.
10292. What would be the price of land per
10275. Do you find any difficulty in, forming
your conclusions' as to the va.luation of a prop;erty 1 foot, sa.y, in a., residential part of Armstl'Ongstreet 7-,From £8 }J(;r foot up t,o £30 per foot,
-No.
'
10276. What is your salary 1-The v'aluati:m taking it closer to the centr~ of the city.
lO293. If a man has to pay £30 a foot for his
fee is £100.
10271. You have no other Occupation for the land, ,and he putg a building on it for letting purposes, the tenant 'would have to pay a rent comcouncil in addition to being a valued-No. ,
10218. YrIil. do not lnake all inspection of the mens~\Lte 'with the l"rice of the land 1-Yes; tha.t
,
buildings as a rule I..,..;..No; f4,ere is not time f(,r would apply to sho-p property at that p:riCl~.
lO294. And then the shop tenant simply puts it
that. There are about 6,204 assessments, and we
have to have them completed by the 10th June. 'on to the 'price of his commodities 1-1 suppose so.
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10295. Then the inc'rease of land values is and the CO!ilt of.material.
People cannot, erect
. rather a. serious problem ,for the people t~'con-, ·p.ouses now unless they pay 30 per cent. mo~e
sider if' it. is going to)ncrease their rents and the than they did a few. years ago, ·and so they, are
cost of commodities'i-Y.es, it would certainlYin- not, prepared 'to let. th~m 'uIiless they get 'a fair
crease t.h~ price of the commodity where the rent return.
.
is raised.
.
10309. That is an 'increase that would apply t~
10296: Supposing there were a big" .J;'ush of' a: new building ~-I think the rents of the old
peopleintoBallarat Clty for working, or for going: buildings have increased along'with' tlie new. I
'into business, that would tend to increase the land am ..speaking ,more particularly of Ballarat North.
values, would it not ~-Yes.
I do not think there has been ,such an increase in
lO~97." And the r~nt.s ~~Yes.·
'"
Ballarat South.
.
_
.
~
102913. Have you ever considered the advisability
10310 ..The conditioni1l really 'are acting, as a
of solving this problem so. that the rents' ~ould re- deterrent to builders 1-'-Yes, and the !,upply' does
main 'in a norJllal conditio:p. 'I-No. . . '
not, in my opinion, larg!lly exceed the demand for
·10299. 11[1 1Ilr. .. Cotter.-Arethe 'rents., in good, houses..
'"
,
'''h .
h d
1 Th
10311. YoUr opinion is that the~housing accom-.
B
ey modation of Ballarat·,{s only-silfficient for require, allar.at on t et'hm~:fease or t e ,ec~ease are Sl 19ht1Y on e mcrease.
. . t ~ I' d' t , ' k 't '
h
th
. 10300.) We .bad evidence esterday that there ~men ~ . - ' 0 no . L.I1ln 1 1S muc more
an
, .
. ' Yh
h
'd'
suffic1ent for reql.premen~.
\ '>
are a great numb~r or vacant 0:rse~ e!~, an yet.
10312. And if 'buildings are unoccupied~'it is
you say the rents are, on "the mcrease t-In my b
. th
' b d t te f
. '/ ' 'V
. " . h
..
be' .' f'
. ecause·. ey are In a a I> a, o. repaIr ,~~ es ....
10313 . .By the 'Hon. H. Ji\ R.ichardsol~.-Rave
opllllOn" t ere ·are. not a gr~at ~um r 0 vl;'c~nt
houses. here, I t:hlllk the CIty ,II> ,!ell o~cupIe~..
there not been a. large number of houses removed .
, . 1O~01. There 1S a ,general wave ~~ depresslOn from' BaJlarat~~Yes; 'there' hi.we been a good
all .over the ~tate OWlllg to ~he d:ought ~nd ..the ' lmany' places removed, but' not plaCes of a g9 0d
~ar. W~at IS you~ .explanat~on as to ~n lllcr~ase
cla~., ,
.
.
,
m re~ts m Ballarat III the mIdst of a. ~epresslOn 1
1031'4. There have no.t,' bee,n many houses pulled
, - I t Is.'a matter~hat, I pav? found l~ ha~'d, t,o down in recent ,years:~-No.
"
'
- accou~t .for.
Probably, It IS be~ause bUlldmg
10315. Is it not rather an extraordinary thing
, materlllri c~sts so much more, whICh makes less" that the popUlation of Balla:rat shc)Uld,.be going
, b a c k , and that there, should be, very few houses
houses a va11able." ,
. 1Q302.. We had eV1dence yest~rday. that th6I'e, to let 1-The population haSi not gone back mueli
are, always plenty oLhou~es av:adable here, and a as far as my figures go..
.
I
•
few ov~d-I, do not th~nk tnere a~e plenty of
10316. We,had eVIdence yesterday that there is
houses. ~n .g,o~d order ava:dable: I thmk they are a good decrease in the popul'atioIl: ~-My/ figures
rather m~l111ed to be .out O! order, or that,there , from year to yefJ,r do not go to show that: ,
Is'some dlsadvantage I!-ttac~lllg to',them when they
10317. Is it not a fact that a large llum ber of
~o not ,let: In my e::<P':l'1enc~, If a. gooil house "young people have b.,en married of re.cent years III
IS put up III Ballarat It Is'let lIDmedmtely.
Ballarat, and they have put up houses of their
10303. But why should the rents increase in, own 'I-Yes.
",'"
Ballarat ?ur~:ng a wave of ,depression ~-',:ell,. th~
10318" The~ have nqt.got families when they
lllcrease IS, SImply a queshon ?f Is. or 251. per .first get mai'ned ~-As a rule, ili;.ey have not.
wef:lk. I~ 1S not :very. substanh,al"and I ~upp~se
10319. And for that. reason the h6uMls occupied
that owmg to the C08~ of bUlldmgs havmg m- have been increased, but the,population has not?
ere,ased H,' man ,has to. get a re~turn from J:.is ca pital, ,-The fact tha,t a large number Qf, young people'
WhlOh means hIgher rents. It ha& certamly ~truck have rec~ntly married has assisted m, the housing
me as odd. I, would expect to find a drop m the accommodation being fully occnpied.
rentals in these times, but they' are rather in10320. It' is
good healthy siryn for Ballarat
cFned to rise.
. : '
'$at th~ rents art> going up 1-Ye~; but I do not
10304. Wha't is your opinion as to The average ,want t.o give 'you the l.mpression that rents are
rental here 7-1 would say it is 5s. in Ballaraj·, booming. There may'have been an increase of Is.
South: In some of the districts, you will get a or SlO per week in portions of Ballarat. ,
decent cottage, for a workman a~ prices' ranging
10321. 'You have had one or two indulltries
from 7s,6d. up ,to 12,1>.. You would get ,a nice starl,eC! here1-Yes, we hive a white work inhouse.for 10s., and not a bad place for 8s. 6d:
dustry here where they employ 400 glrls.
.
10305'. By Mr. lIietnzies.-How long have you
10ii22. Are the shop rents goingup'0r down 7
boon resident,'here1-All my life':
-They are remaining' stationary, or tending to
\
,10306: Is it ,not a tact, that rents are subject to ~ slightly decrease.
,..,'
these fluctuations in a mining centre-that they
10323. What class of people have left Ballarat
go down very lowl alld then they, go up very' recently 1-Mining people principally.
high 1-Since I have occupied this position the'
10324., We have had' a larg~ number .of them
mining industry has been very. depressed,. so that come to Geel?ng ~~~es" but III manrmstances
I' have not ha,d. an opport~llity of seeing the they have thelr famIhe8 lD Ballarat still.
'.
effect ()ti properties of a boom in mining.
The witlnes8 withdrew. '
10307. ,If the rents .are rising now it may bs
!
that we are on the 'end of a long 'depression in'
mining, . .and we are beginning to rise.
That;
, Andrew, Thomson, sworn and examined',
might account for" the gradual rise in rents 1-It.
,may' possibly. In Ballarat North there is a fool10325; By th:e Chai'rman:-What are you
ing of hopefulness owing to the establishment of a.mvthe secretary of the Cart-ers. and ,Drivers
the Railway workshops ,thers, and that has fur- Union, .and I am representing~ the ·Trades ,Hall
nished, a. little mQ!'e employment up th'at way Co:uncil ~is morning. '
, ,
already.
,
,10326. You ha\rt') . beep. requesteq. to give evi10308. Do you" think 'that the ,1~ndlord in dence· before this OOll1l:nission on th~ ho'lllling
Ballarat is asking for higher re:qt be'caUf!ti' the ':price' problellf 'l'~Ye's:
of 'oommoclities a:m.d 'e~g el~ has- incrOO!!et11 .,lQ327. ::e;ow' long 'u~v~ you been living in
- I think th~ main factOr' is the cost of bllilding' Rallarat?-AP. my .life.

a
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along. with a policy of that kind it would be a
good business proposition for them as well as doing
good for tenants who would desire accommodation ~-I think it would, that is, if they made the
rent within the reach of the- working man, and
did not charge an exorbitant rent.
10340. Suppose they built fifty houses-do you
think they would have any difficulty in getting
tenants 1-Not at a fair rental.
10341. What would, you say would be a fair
rentalY-'-:"About 7s. or 7s. 6d. a. week.
10342. Do you think you could put up a decent
dwelling with all conveniences for a housewife and
family, and pay the interest on the whole of the
capital invested, for 7s. a week ~-It would depend on what period you extended the loan over.
You would not get it back in two or three years'
time.
10343. The councils would not be allowed to sell
under this new law, but only to lease the places
to tenants. Do you think it would pay the coun·
cil- to build the houses, and let them at a rental
of 7s. per week V-I have never gone into that
matter, but I think they could, if the payments
were extended over a term of years.
10344. Do you think it would be a good business proposition for the Council to adopt 1-Yes.
10345. You have no hesitation in saying from
your knowledge of things that the council would,
v~ry soon get tenants 1-'-1 do not think there
would be any trouble in getting tenants.
10346. Do you know' anything about East
Ballarat Y~-N o. 10347. You would not like. to pass any opinion
on the :qousing conditions there ~-No.
103'48. Is there any other statement you wish
to make 1-Yes; I have here a statement showing
the average -rental paid by twenty-two members
of our uniqn, and it works out at about 7s. 9d.
per week. The statement is as follows:'

10328. You have a goodkriowledge of Ballarat
East and Ballarat City ~-Yes, especially of the
city. '
'
10329. And of the houses of the people here~Yes.,
'.
10330. What is your general impression so far
as the housing accommodation is concerned. Do
you think the poorer classes .are weIl accommodated '/-No; some of the poorer cla5!!es are not.
The houses are very old, and very much out of
.
repair.
10331. They are in a dilapidated condition~
Yes, both'inslde ahd out. Some of the houses L
have been into have the floors and ceilings out of
plumb.
10332. Is there good ventilation V-No, it is
poor.
about the sanitation 1-The
10333 .. What
drainage in a lot of cases is ~bad. The houses are'
built in many cases only 3 or 4 inches from the.
ground.
.
10334. Can you take tlie Commission round to
places such as you have mentioned
I could
take them to one place.
10335. How many do you think there would be
in the city' of that description ~-There would be
a good many on the outskirts of t·he city, but
they are scattered' about.
,
10336. Is there any dampness, or is that absent
from them ~-l should say that some of these
houses would be damp in winter, on 'account of
their 'being built so close to the ground.
10337. Do you know of any case where there is
dampness ~-Not that I can call to mind.
10338. You have no particular knowledge of
it1-No.
10339., Under the Local (j:overnment Act the
. City Council has power to borrow money for the
purpose of building up-to-dafe workmen's homes.
Do you think. if the City Council were to come

\

.
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FEDERATED CA.:BTEllS AND DRIVERS UNION OF AUSTl!.ALIA (BALLABAT BBANC!l).

Amount of Rent paiaper Week bytke untlermentionea Me'Tlthers of the above Union:-

I

Name.

Rooms.

street.

Rent.-

Locality.

Remarks.

;--

W. Oliver
Jackson, W.

..

,

..

Allen, W.
Goad, H.
Wood', C.
Reid, James
Frost, E ...
Kahl, J.
Lowden, W.
Whiting, F.W, ..
James, J.
Taylor, J.
Warrick, S.
Parkinson, 11,.
Heathcote, J.
Rowe, F.
Smail, W.
Robinson, F.
Galvin, M.
Wright, T.

Cole, J._

..
..

6

..
..

4
5

..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..

..
'

..
..
..
..
..
..

Walker, J.
,

4
6
4

6

4

4
4
5
5

7
6
5
4

4·
5
6
6
6

4

-110-

--

£ 8. d.
0 6 9 Anderson-street
010 6 Eyre-street

..

Fair
Good

..
..

No bath or wash· house.
Fair order. Paper and canvas. Bath .nd
wash-house.
Good
.. Good order. Paper and canvas. Wash"
0 6 9 Errard·street
house.
. Fair order. Paper and, canvas. Bath and
0 6 0 McArthur-street .. Good
wash-house.
0 7 6 Seymour-street
.. Wants doing up. 'Paper and canvas.
.. Fair
Good
011 0 Armstrong-street
.. Good. Paper and canvas.
Good
0 8 9 No street .•
.. Bath. Paper and canvas.
Good
.. Bath. Paper and canvas.
9 5 0 Webster.street
, Good
Very poor. Paper and canvas.
0 6 a Albert-street
Paper an.d canvas. Bath and wash· house.
0 7.9 Humffray-strcet .. Fair
0 6 6 Talbot-street
Very dirty .. Bath: 'Paper and canvas.
Dirty
0 6 3 ScoWs-parade
.. Bath. Paper and canvas.
Good
Good appearance.
010 6 Victoria·street
0 6 3 Sou th.street
Fair
.. Fair appearance and bath.
Good
.. Bath and wash·house.
O. 9 6 Lygar'Btreet
0 4 9 Peel-street
.. Fair
.. Terrace. Pap'or and canvas.
., Fair
0 5 6 Scott'a.parade
.. W,'nts doing up. Paper and canvaB.l
Dirty
0 7 6 Corbett-street
.. Good order. Paper and canvaB.
013 9 Victoria.·street
Good
.. Half lath and plaster.
Good
0 3 6 ArmBtrong·street
J!'air. Paper and canvas. Bath and wash .
house.
Good
0 9 6 Pleasant-street
.. Good. Paper and canvas, Bath and w8Bhhouse.
Medium. Paper and canvas.
0 6 9 Wills-street
.. Fair

..
..

.

..

..
...
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..

....
..

..

..

..

8

'.~

6

Average rent paia per week

(approximately) 7s. 9d.
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"
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103~9. -By Mr. Menzies.-":"'Do you regard those
.10'366. Have you 'any idea of the,cost of buildrents as exces,sive r-1n some cases they are. '
mg a four-roomed, wooden workman's cottage,
10350. But taking the average 1.,..-1 think' it with all conveniences ~-N o.
'
would be fair.,
",
",
10367'. You ,think ,it could be done reasonably,
.' 10351. You, would not 'care to put up a house" ,a~d that they could let it at a reasonable cost~'a'nd let it, at a lower rate yourself ~~1'fo. There I think sq.
'
is
another
point
in
the
Miyor's
remark
yesterday.
10368.
The
vaiu~r said this morning that there
"
He stated that a'majority of the workers ,were were very few hous~s vacant,' but we h,avehad
indolent, and' did nothing to the land aroundevid~nce' previously that ,there are a large number
their houses-~hat they had nO,vegetable gardens., vacant in Ballarat. "What does your ,council prO"
That may be, true in some cases,but for the last' pose doing in the event of ~ an influx of.' workers .
,twelve month~ there has been, a shortage of water corr!ihg here 1-Somebodywould have to build for'
in Ballarat; and' we have not been able .tq get them; but in' connexion w,ith the statement that "
water for the gardens. If you were caught with .~here are very few empty houses in Bailarat, I
a watering-can watering ,a few vegetables, you suppose the witneSs 'who 'mdde it did not, state
would be liable 1;9' prosecution" and, I do not think that scores of houses have' been shifted' from Bal,that was a [air remark for the Mayor to makE'J, larat to other places.
' "
,
considering the water suppl;.r. "
.'
1036~. He said that some had been,' and that
' .. 10352.-Your I'eply is .that, owing to the' want a numoor of young people had married, and gone
of water, the, gardens have' ceased' to ',exist y- ,in for' houses of their own., ,His impression was
Yes.
.
,that there were very, few houses vacant now~--,10353. By the' Ghairman.-1n r.eg~rd to the There are very few good houses vacant, but there,
" rents, I think you said it would be about 7s. your ',are ,a lot of) tumble-down shanties v;acant.
members were called upon 'to pay on, the ave10370. You see the necessity of something being
rage 1 - Y e s . . "
'done' for thehousiI\g' of workers who may come
10354. ~hat is the minimum wageJor a carter? here,~-Yes."
,I
,
-Two pounds ten sp:illings and £2 15s"
,
10371. Which wquld, you prefer-the council
, 10355. 'Taking the loss of time into considera-' or the Go:yernment taking that matter over~
tion, owing to the intermittent work which your, The councll, I suppose.
memoors' are subjected to, what would be the,
10372. You' woula not le~ve it to private enteraverage for, say, twelve months ~-Well, this year, ' prise ~-No.'
,
it would be ,hard to say on account of the war and
10373. Would you give th~ tenants a leaseliold
'the drought.
\
", or, freehold :tenure ?-Leaseh,old ;' I believe in the
103,56., But taking a normal year '?~Ii1 a normal council ,retaining the asset.
year they would have pretty constant work. This' 10374. Are the' me moors. 'of the union whose
,year some of them\ln' have :uot averaged more cases 'you haveoited working for empioyers, or
than .35s. on account of the slackness owing to the' running their own carts 1-Working for employers,
_drought. I) suppose the average would' be' about mostly.
'.
~
35s. to £2.
1_037~. H~ve' you any men who: are carting on
10357. If tlie' average rental is 76., they must ,their own ?-,Yes.,
'
be having' a pretty hard time, then, to ke~p' a
10376. Are they r~guiarly employednow1-;-No.
family?-Yes.
'
'.10377,. They are worse off 'than th~ ma.n who is
'10358. Tpey'arewo:rking for one 'day for the ,being paid wages 7-cc-Yes, or as badly off.
landrord ~-Yes.l0378. They are ,in an unfortunate position,
'10359. Is unemployment rife ~n Ballarat7- 'owing to the~ high price of feed'?-Yes.
Yes, very rife. "
"
10379. By Mr. Menzies.-You think it would
1036.0, By Mr. 'Cotter.-Are you representing, be a good propositionfor the municipality to. build
tne Trades Hll-ll Council here ~-;,YeS; ,
\ these houses" and you consider, that 'the rent
10361. Would the Trades, Hall Council 'be in should' be,about 7a. per week.
,
favour of g~tting the mu.I\icipalityto take advan-"
10380. You thi:tl.k that would be a good pro ..
tage of the Act that the ,Ohairman has spoken \ position for ,the municipality to take up 1-Yes,
!lboiIt, and g~ in .for·:a Dumber of' workmen's because the worker, would not want a fiashhouse.
homes being erected 1,-1 could, not speak for the
10381.' How many ,rooms would, heri~d~-',
F
whole of the council, but, personally, I would 00 About fi,\e,
: ",
," ,
in favour of it.
10382. What is your idea as 'to,' 'the cost of
,
,10362. Are'there any vacant places'about Bal- building a five-roomed house?..,.....I do, n?t. know
larat ,West where the municipality could let a what it would cost.
,"
tender for the. erection of, ,say, 200 worlfmen's
10383. You simply think it mould. p~ythe
'cottages right along in a row', in order to, reduce: municipality,7-Yes.
'
'
the cost of construction pe:f cottage 1-N0; ,I do
10384. 'We have had no evidE;nce yet that a fivenot know of any :vacant ground that wpuld take, roomed house could be built in Victoria or Aus,\
that number of houses at the present, time,
tralia, providing decent accommodation. on: a 'decent block of land, for letting at 7s. per week;,
,
10363; In the event of your Ballarat worl,>:shops you could do that in Great Bdtain, perhaps, but
coming along, and good ,times coming her.e; what you could,not do it here, ' I ani told that the lal1d'
provision is, there' in Ballarat for housing the, num- for residential purposes is very dea,r in Ballarat 1
her of workers who mayoome here ?:-I under- ..:....:It. aU depends where you want to buy.
stand the Government,haS: bought ground just be10385. Taking land that would be suitable for
yond the workshops for the erection of workmen's the erection of a house for a working man, what"
homes.
would'its value be per foot 7-'-1, dare say, you'
10364. Is it a large area i-It ',is 13 or)4 acres, could get land 'down SE'Jbastopol way for £1 ,or
I think.
.
25s.a foot, while in J)allarat Nqrth it might cost
'
10365. 'Is there much land left where you could you ,£9 or £10 per foot. ,
get it on the miner's right principle ~-I would ',10386. This l;md at. 25s. per foot. would 00
not ,say there'is much of it; but there are variouil su.itable for' the erection of a home for working
\' allotments beld under that principle.
men t-Yes~
j
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10381. By the Chairman.-How far is that
land from here ?-About Ii miles. There is !!tram running there with a 4d. fare. each way.
10388. By Mr. Menzies.-Seven shillings per
week i'ental represents an expenditure of £225 in
capital, and for a five-roomed house that would
allow you £45 a room for building, and that is
leaving out the land altogether. Do you think a
five-roomed house could be built for £225 in Ballarat 1-1 have no idea.
.
10389. Well, it is no use saying what ought to
be done .. You want to look into the question to
see whether it can be done. Nothing .would give
us more pleasure than to build a house which
could be rented at 12 per week, /and provide decent facilities, and five rooms; but we have never
had a witness before this Commission yet who
could show us how' to do it. Two hundred and
twenty-five pounds is right out of the question f9r
a five-roomed house, and that is giving th~ land
in.
10390. By the Hon. H. F. RichardlJon.-Has
the Trades Hall considered the matter of sewerI
'
ing Ballarat ?-I could not say.
10391. What is the fooling of the Trades HaU
Council on the matter 1-As far as I know I
think they would be in favour of it.
'
10392. You think that Ballarat should be
sewered 1-Yes. .
10393. In the interests of health 7~Yes.
10394. What is your experience as to the number of unoccupied buildings. Do you think there
are more now as compared with twelve munths
ag91~I do not think the number is any greater.
10395. There are no more vacant houses now 1
-No, but there are more vacant allotments.
10396. That means that the houses have been
removed 7-Yes.
10391. Where to, principally Y-A lot have gone
to Geelong.
,
10398. What is the value of the land per foot
from which those houses have been removed ?-A
lot. of it has been held under. miners' rights, for
wh1ch they pay 2s. 6d. a year, I think.
10399. Is it suitable to build on again 1-Yes.
10400. Is that an acceptable title to the majority of pe?ple 1-1 should say that half or more
of the laud in Ballarat is held under miner's
right titles.
"
10401. But would you care about bu,ilqing' a
decent house of your own on land held that way ~
-No.
. 10402. It is not a clear title if you wanted to
se1l1-I think in twenty years you can get a freehold title for it.
'
The witness u,;ithdrew.

.T ohn Kean, sworn and examined.

,10403. By the Chairman.-What are you 11 am secretary of the Ballarat Trades and Labour
Council.
10404. You have heard the statements made by
lYIr. Thomson. Do you agree in the main with
what he has said 1-Yes, mainly I do, although I
do not agree as to his conclusions. I do llot think
he has drawn any conclusions, but I think his
sta.ten:ents ,of facts are correct. I hold, from my
expenence of Ballarat-and I have been connected with the place for fifteen or twenty yearsl;~lat the c.ondition of the housing in Ballarat, par~l('ularly m regard to the' working class housing,
IS not equal to that of other townS' or centres.
I'
~hink it .i~ really bel{)w. the standard. I. am not
m a pOSItion to speak m regard to Colhngwood,
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. for instancl:l, or the slums of Melbourne to compare with it. I say that with no disrespect for
Collingwood. The houses which are occupied l:.y
the working classes who are not in receipt of \:,ig
wages are poor. They are not really desirable
houses for habitation. To some extent they are
insanitary. The question has been mentioned of
ventilation. There is ventilation in them if you
call any amount of draught ventilation, but there
is no ventilation in the proper meaning of the
word. From the evidence I heard of Mr. Hunter
and Mr. Thomson, I would Like to state to the
Commission my ideas on the subject of homing. I
believe that there should be, first and foremost,
unimproved land value taxation. That would
have the effect of making very much cheaper these
unused blocks of land, because Ballarat at the
present time is suffering from a depression, and
the extent of it may be measured by this fact:
Nine or ten years ago there were over 2.000
miners employed on the :ij.aUarat gold-fields.
When I say that, I mean {He Ballarat Central
division--.that means Sebastopol, Ballarat East,
and a little way out along those ranges about
Buninyong. At one time there were 2,200 minertl
in the Miners Association at Ballarat, but I t.hink
that also included the miners out at Scarsdale.
To-day the number of miners employed in Ballarat 1S reduced to 500. You can understand the
industrial depress.ion that has followed, because
there is a corresponding depression following
upon that in the way of the shop-keeping trade.
Then, we have lost the Phamix Foundry from
Ballara,t, and also the McKay Harvester Works.
Those things are really due to the centralizing
tendencies, that is, that it is more profitable
under. present conditions for manufacturers to
shift to the seaboard, in that way escaping the
?xcessive freight. To my mind-and I think it
is generally accepted by all country people-that
policy is a very bad thing for the development of
t.he country internally. To cope with that, I
would say that the freights and fares on the railways are the chief factors in the matter-principally the freights. I think we have no hope of
anything like a decentralizing policy to lift up
Ballarat without a stiff unimproved land taxation, and let that money be employed or ')armarked to compensate for the reduction in freights
a.nd fares. The railways should not be run as if
a. private person owned them, but purely for the
development ·of the country and its resources.
Fm,ights should be charged on the unimproved
value of land, and not upon an industry, and that
would allow inland centres like Bendigo and Ballarat to develop certain industries locally.
10405. Would you advocate an industry l;ke
bootmaldng being established in Ballarat 1-Well,
the Melbourne boot manufacturers have a big
volume of trade, and, of course, a big volume
means cheapness. The greater the output the
cheaper the cost of production, and, to my mindand I speak as one who has studied industrialism
closely-a factory with a tremendous output can
supply goods so much cheaper than a small factory which is only paying half the wages.
10406: Your contention is that if a man started
in a smaE way, and conducted his bus-iness on upto,date, scientific lines, but with only a small
.out~nt, it would ~ impossible for him to compete
agamst men like Whybrow ~-Yes; if he got the
men to work for him for nothing he could not compote.
. 10401. A.re. there ally country industries which,
your opmlOll, are naturally adapted for Bal,larat, and should be established here ?-Yes, there
w
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i~ the w091Ien industry, whIch is alrea.dy estab- id~a that you are going to improve a country by
hshed here, and the agricultural implement mak- less taxation. I think that the more you tax it
mg; the' tanning :industry should also prosper ~he _more you will improve it. The, more you
mcrease the taxation, the more ,you de,crease the
here. "
10408. You ~ have the hides and everything _ social value of land a'nd make' it of more value
around you V-Yes.,'
\ . . , I to the community; that is, you tax the loafer off
10409. They ought to be able to establish tan- the, land, arid then you make way for the landni~g ~orb here which would be equal ro anyworker or land-user; and, of cour~, included
thmg m the world 7-Yes, but they are limited at under land'-user would be the working class; who
'
require houses to live in. I believe that the munipresent.
_ 1041?. Can you give us any reason why these cipality should make that'its first care, viz., that
mdustnes have not developed 1-.:...The. chief cause, the housing requirements of the people are ade·
to my ,mind, is ,centralization, which -has caused quate. They should enter into consideration cf;
excessive railway freights. It has a two-fold the number of families in a place like Ballarat,
effect. First of all, there is the cost of transmit- whp require proper housing, and they should meet
ting the article from Ballarat to the seaboard ; any deficiency by erecting municiNI homes. They
and, secondly, there is the cost of the raw material need not Pllt them up in one _block. They could
which must be brought from the seaboard to here. erect them on different vacant allotments; that is,
Iu regard to the woollen mills, the raw material after they, h{!'ve had pretty strong land taxation;
ia purchased in the district; but the coal has to sothatth~ holder of· the land would find it very
come from the seabq~,d, and the cost of the freight advisable to quit that land if he were holding it ,from MelboUl:ne' tol Ballarat is an additional out of use.
'
burden which a Melbourne man is not called up9n . 10417. By Mr . .iYfenzies.-Do you believe ill.'
to bear, and; ;of course, coal form~ a very con- land nationalization ~'--No.
'
siderable part of the cost in regard to manufac'10418. Then, who would own it if you taxed it
tUres. Centralization also has another' effect. In so stiffly as to tax the owner off the land'1-The
a metropolitan area like Melbour'iIe,' where an land-user would find it very. useful to get, it, beindustly is conducted on a l!J,rge, seale, the best cause he could erect a house on it.
workmen are na,turally lJ,ttracted ~here, because
10419. You say, yod would tax: it so heavily
it is- a big industrial centre, a:nd employment is,
more reg~lar.' A person may be out of employ- ,that the owner could not hold it 1-That 'is, a
ment in Ballarat, and w,ithin half-a-day,he would non-user could not :hold it.
know whether it is poss.ible for him to obtain fur-,
10420, ,\VeIl, where are you going to get the
ther employment here, and if he cannot get it man to buy it with capital. A, hard-working,
then, he has eith~r to quit Ballarat or turn ,his decent, honest workman, withJimited means, who
hc'nd to something else. . I,n Melbourne he could is .finding i~ hard to get along any way, would
go from one shop to another, doing- a littTe at,each not be able to buy that land, and hold it with ~o
one perhaps, and then by-and-by he ,would get much taxation; take a blockof land, for instance,
permanent employment. The same thing applies which would be worth £250 to-day 1-Well, in-'
in regard to/the Cart~rs and Drivers Union. Cen- stead of paying £250 for ,that land; he would be
'halization ',is thus, dra,wing fi'{lm the provincial able to get it for a very small a~ount,
.
towns the best workmen. Workmen in these pro10421. From whom 1.:....From the man who has
,viilcial towns should not be paid a l~ss wage than been holding it, and who would be only tpo glad
in Melbourne, as has been attempted by these to sell it. If a man has got ,£250 worth of :land
capitalists, but they shouId rather be paid more and you put a tax of Is. on it, ,that would' be
in order to keep them here, ,I think those mat- £1:2 10s_; he would have to pay the tax that you
ters could only be remedied by State intervention, put on, or else resign the land, and then another
or' by this matter I have spoken of in regard to man, coming along, gets that land for' £12 ~Os.;
unimproved taxation.
.
the Qther_ fellow' does not, get £250 for it_
10411. Would' you say that any manuf~cturer
10422. You think you could tax this man 'out'
who
desirous of establishing himself in the of ex:istence1-,--That is the fellow who 'makes no
country, and preventing the centralization of use of it.
trade and commerce, should receive a guarantee
10423.-You' would not advocate tax:ation for
j ,
from the State that the whole' of his raw ma- confiscation purposes ?-That is not confiscatio}l;
terial would be carried 'from the seaboard free of how could you confiscat~ a thing from a man, if
cost ?-Yes; I am certain that would solve· the the thing is not his.
problem.
'
10424. Assuming that he holds the'land in fee
10412. And that wo'uld leac,l to, establishing simple, is not that his own land when he has paid
large industrial centres ,inland, in your opinion 7:- for it_ If I pay £250 for ,a block of land you
Yes.,
.
would propose to put a sufficiently heavy tax: on
10413 .. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-In re- , it to tax me out of it7-Yes.
gard to the free transit of the raw material from ,,10425. Is that not confiscation 1"'"7No.
the seaboard, I suppose you are aware'that that'
10426. But the owner has paid £250 for iU". is already done in, New South Wales in, regard But he has not paid it to, the comm'unity; lie haa
to some manufactures 'I-I was not aware of that. paid it to another individual, and the interest
10414. I know they carry the tin used in 'con- of the community is paramount over that of the
nexian with the canning factories free in that individual-what right has he to buy. it from an
way?-Just so"
'
individual 1
,
. ,
10415. By the Chairman.-You are n~t sur·,
10427. By the lIon. 1I. P. Richardso1~.--.:He
prised, .though, at that being done, seeing that may have bought it from the Government 1-N0,;
they have a Labour Government there 1-N0;) the 'land sold 'by the Government has been' sold
at £1 an acre, and now it is worth £40 an acre.
would ex:pect it.
10416. By the lIon., H. P. Richardson.-But
10428. By !lfr. Menzies.-Urider your proposal
they had that provision ; enforced before the who' is going to pay the owner for the land 1-'
Labour Government came in 1--,-Just so.' I con- The incoming purchaser.
,
sider that there should be', a heavy tax ~n unim10429. He buys it for £12 lOs., and the capital
,proved land values. I do not subscribe ,to the value would be £250 1-Yes.
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10430. And you do not call it confiscation if
he buys it for £12 lOs. 1-No; I call it absolute
justice; no m~n· has a right to defraud the. public. What right has a man to something earned
by others; and yet when the others say, "We
want that back again," people call it. confiscation.
The owner has boon confiscating all the time.
10431. Is that not land nationalization, pure
and simple ~-It all depends on what you mean
by land nationalization.
Our railways are
national undertakings, and there is no complaint
because they are. I do not believe in the private
ownership of social property, and land is not
private property, but social property. Private
ownership of the social value of land is robbery ..
10432.' You would tax the land so heavily, and'
you would ca'rry raw materials for practically
nothing on the railway, and you would give tl)
the railways a subsidy on that account from the
taxation 1-Y as.
10433. You would not regard that as a class t;t:d
-No, but as a community class tax; because it
would no longer allow a certain class to appr.o·
priate things that do, not belong to them.
10434. Do you know that it is possible' at the
present time for municipalities to impose a' tax
on unimproved land values t -Yes; I know that
is optional now.
10435. You would make it compulsory1-Yes.
10436. By the Hon. H. F, Ricll'f!rdson.-Has
your association considered the' matter of an expert duty on sheep skins and hides 7-No; we
deal purely with industrial matters. and do not,
as a body. spea~ specifically on political matters.
10437. You said that other manufactures should
be started here, such as tanning 1-Yes.
10438. I suppose you are aware that large quantities of hides and sheep skins are exported annua11y to Europe1-Yes.
10439. How would you meet that difficulty
then 1-Well, I could hardly say that there could
be much permanent value come out of export
duties, and yet it does appear in that case that
the~ would be justice in putting on an export
duty. I would not subscribe definitely to that
prinCiple, but it is p'robably right.
10440. You have some boot manufacturers in
Ballarat at present 1-Yes, we have three or four.
10441. You think the metropolitan manufacturers have an advantage because they have a
greater output1-Yes.
10442. Don't you think if, these people here
got in up-to-date' machinery these factories could
be extended ?-There is no doubt they could, but
the great desideratum is to get a market. They
would not install machinerv until there was a
prospect, or almo~ a certainty, of a large market
which would warrant machinery being installed.
10443. You have a large market now in the
North-eastern District1-Yes.
10444. There is also a white-work factory here t
-Yes.
'
10445. That started in a very small way?Yes.
10446. And now it employs about 400 hands 1
.,-Yes, but they are mostly juveni.Je girls.
'10447. Is that not a. sample of how a manufactory in a country dis-trict can be extended,
and produce goods here and send them away 1Yes.
10448, By the Ohairman.-Yon think thltt
cheap land means cheap rents1-Yes., I think
t.he inimicipalities should 'put up houses so as to
raise, the standard of houses, and bring about
tair competition in the matter. I ha'v& not got
very much faith in the :fixing of prices by rent
courts. If you have 10,00Q families you want
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10,OqO good houses, or more, for them, and the
landlord would have some houses empty so as to
hold the rents down, and invite the tenants in
them against competition,
10449. By illr .. M enzies.-Do you believe in the
leasehold system 1-1 do not think it, matters 2d.
whether it is freehold or leasehold, as long
as you have got an unimproved land value taxa.tion. I would say let them have freehold, if the
word "freehold" has. got a better meaning than
the word " leasehold."
10450. By the llon. H. F. Richardson.-You
contend that the way to keep, the workmen in Ballarat is to pay them higher wages than in the
metropolis 1-:-1 think there is a tendency for the
workmen to go to Melbourne, because they are
assured of more constant employment, and the
wages are good. We should ,make Ballarat so
congenial that the workers would find it better
to live here than to be crowded up in other wwns.
The witness withdrew.

Inquiry adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, 16TH JUNE, 1915.
Present:

R.

H.

SOLLY,

in the Chair;

I

The Hon: J. G. Aikman,
Mr. Cotter,
The Hon. H. F. Richardson, Mr. Menzies.
William Rain, sworn and examined.
10451. By the Ohairmam.-What are you?An architect; I am a councillor of the shire of
Dandenong, and also of the city of Collingwood;
I am president of the shire of Dandenong.
10452. You have read the evidence which has
been given about the foreshore conditions1-Yes,
I do not agree with a great deal of it. I think
it is overstated; there has been evidence volunteereq to qs through Councillor Groves that it is
incorrect.
.
10453. In what way ?-The stateme~t:6 mad~ by
Cons-table Disney are not correct as regards the
, size ·of the land .. Mr. Gray is the owner of
II Utopia"; he says his ground is 66 feet by 360
feet.' He has seven tent bed-rooms, three bedrooms in the five-roomed house, three extra beds
in a hall, 30 feet by 12 feet; and the most on
the gronnd at one time is forty to forty-fi:,e
people. He has six privies, and a garbage tIll
for each camp. Those numbers are for Christmas
and New· Year only; that is the time when the
crowds' are ·there,. He has informed us that he
intends writing' to the Commission, or volunteering to give evidence himself as to that statement.
10454. Is that the only estate where a difference of opinion exists 1 What is the differente
between Mr. Disney's statement and the statement of the owner1-1 could not say myself.
10455. As to the morality of the foreshore,
what have vou to say?-=-I have lived down there
off and on during the last five years, and I have
been about at all hours. and all timE\8, day and
night, and I have never seen the slightest hint or
inference in any way that there is any immorality in the district. I totally disagree with
the district having the name tbat there is
immorality carried on there.
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10456. Are your opp'ortunities of obse~ving the '. 10467~' Have not councillors, a duty' to perform
actions of the. people >yho go down there to be without fear. or favoul'?-Yas i but I do not think
compared with those of the constable wllo is con- it i~ part of a councillor's duty. The district is
tinually on -duty 1-1 would' go this.far; that I under the control of Constable Kennedy, who is
see lots of things that the constable never soos; one, of the best men we have had' in the. police
I am a,bout at hours when the constable is in his forbe, out he ha~ too la~ge a district; he has miles
bed, I should say.
and miles. ,If there was a younger man, with
10457. He is 'on duty at night, is he not 1- energy, the district would be much. improved 1.8
to police protection.
Sometimes'.
~0468. It would be impossible for the InspectOr
.' 10458. What do' you I ~ean by that 1-He is in
. different parts ,of the district. 'I am speaking now to look after every policeman doing his duty. It
of what I know. Take the last trains on Satur- is ,the duty of the police force to carry out the
am only stating what I have, seen.
day night;·. ~he, most I have seen that you could' , law,
can. wrong is the misbehaviour. of a few young
10469. By the Hon, J. G. Aikman.-As a counfellows, who seem to h'ave some drink in them, . cillor, would' you not have heard from the people ,
but I have not seen anything'in any shape or form ' there if there had been any' complaints to be':.
that could be 'construed into .immorality.
made1-Yes .
. '10459. You put your. opinion against that of
10470. It would not be necessary for you to be
a constable who is. continuously on duty; qo [you in any particular place; the people would come to
go to bed when you 'are there 1-Yes.
you rather than to the constable 7-Yes .. We' have "
. 10460. Seeing th~t you are in bed when the three ,progress assoctations alon>! the, foreshore,
,
constable-is doing his work and looking after the· and they keep us up to the' scratch.
10471. If there had been anything out of the
foreshore, how can you say your opinion is better ~
-;-He is on duty .in the day-ti~e, and only dur- ordi:qary you would be bound to hear of· it 1- .
Yes; besides, as, property-owners, we want to keep
ll1g part 'of the !:Ilght.
.
10461. Is there no police protection during· the the good name of the district; we do not want to
night 1-Not continuo:usly; we have always com- , drag i,t through the mire.
plained .of the want of police protection. I am . 10472. Are most of the people down, there
at meetings very often, coming home. at 11 I),nd their own landlords ~-,-Yes.
.10473. In reference 'to the constable in charge
12 at night, and sirice I have been a councillor
I have taken a great' interest in the district, a,nd of that district, your idea' is if there was a
. made it my business to find out what is wrong younger and smarter man in charge; he might
bearing on some of those statements.
. get a better class of man ~-Yes, I wish,it to be
, 10462. How about the ·day.time, when you are distinctly understood that I am Ilot. ~nding fault
at your busines~ and the constable is on duty; is with Kennedy, only as to his Me. I think he lIas
your opinion better than his then 1-1 '>yould not too' much ·to do, and too much responsibilitv rot
'
say that; but I am there at holiday time, . and his age. .
10474,. Bll the Ohairman.-You say you,wouid
very often on Sundays and Saturdays, arid am
quite in a position to see as much as Disney; or get into bad odour if you reported the actlOns of
any other constable, and I have s'een nothing any- the police from time to time, qrthe want of
body could· o~ject to, excep~ those young fellows action in keeping the roadways clead-Yes. '. I
10475. If you have a dread of reporting thes~
who have a little drink in them occasionally.,
10463. It is. not your duty to watch th~ con- matters, how do you expect other people to reduct' of people on the foreshore, :and it is his port 7-1 do not expect them to re~ort it; I thil'.k
work; under thooe circumstances you would not the constable should know his duty well. enougll
put your opinion as to what takes place there without having to be told.
~0476. You .said' you did not desire to report
against the opinion of ,tl~e man whose duty it is
those constables because you would get. into bat!
to look after that 1-1 have seen a constable talking, with three or four young girls round' him, odour if you did, so. Providing there was any imtwenty minutes at a time, and I consider what I morality on the ,part, of the £.oreshore peopl~,
soo when I a,m wanderjng about is quite equal would not you hear of it through people restding
to wh·at. he, sees, when he is spending his time in there'~-Yes. I believ.e we ,-"ouid.
Hi477. If you' will not repOrt things about e
th,at way; I have seen that on many occasions.
constable
how do you expect ,ot~er people .,to
10464 .. ¥ou say constables are talking to young
.girls when'they should be looking after the fore- report about private people 1-1 think the fact
shore ~-On some occasions I have seen on the of the constable talking to young ladies opposit.e
S!Jnday evening, people who wished to' catch a the station is nothing serious; he might think be
trai~ having to'bustle their way through a crowd, was doing his duty by being about the station:
10478. Do you really think the constable
when the constable, whose duty it. should be to
see that tj,le' way was kept "clear, was OIL 'the would think he had a better right to be standing
other side of Point ,Nepean-roa? I:.alking" with, a talking to thre.e or four girl,s at the station in'bevy of young ladles about hIm, and on more stead of lo,oking after his proper work, to see -tha!l
than one occasion I .have said; "I think it would J everything was in proper order ~-I thi:qk he
be bettet if that co~stabre was here trying' to might think as long as, he was at the railway
station or thereabout he was carrying out his
.
make 'a way through the crowd." ,
,
104~5. Having seen the constable neglect his duty.
10479. By the lIon. J. G. Aikman.-On I,ll
duty 111 that way, have you complained to' the,
Superintendent of Police of the matted-No. I . holidays it is usual for the police to be stationed
generally about tlie station.
have not complailledof .that; ~e ha';"e asked for at the station
, 10480 .. He could not be. on the foreshore at
,"
more police protection.
10466. Is n'o4:- that a neglect of your duty; .not· that time7-No, the Foresh~re Trust do good
to' insist ,upon the police who are there doin a . work there.
10481. .I!lI Mr. Ootte1".-Do you think if you
duty in a preiper- way ~-I do not know what sorl
of a name a' man woi:!ld get if he did that; I had mounted police it would be any. improvethink he 'Youlc1 be lpoked upon in the district as ment to the district
I do not think mounted
a bit of a " scab."
pqlioo would. help us very much.
. \,
I
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10482. As a matter of fact the only time you
want police protection is on Saturdays and holi·
days 1-Yes, and we want to have more than one
or two.
10483. At that time m~n like yourself and the
Foreshore Trust are down there observing the
conduct V---,-Yes.
10484. Have you come across any of the foreshore representatives or councillors who have
agreed with Disney's evidence V-I have not come
across any who have agreed with his evidence as
a whole or hinting at wrong-doing. _
10485. By the Ohairman.-If the statement ;8
made by a reputable citizen that he saw a yOUll/!
girl dressed in man's pyjamas. and an overcoat,
with two young fellows, walking down the forI>·
shore, and she stood while they played leap-frog
over her, and afterwards sat down on the beach
smoking cigarettes, would you dispute that state·
ment 7-;-No.
. 10486. Would you think proper supervision was
kept over the foreshore if that kind of thing could
happen 1-1 think that is possible to happen .if
we had two or three constables there; you can
have worse than that happen in Melbourne here.
10487. 'Can you see women walking a.bout the
streets in pyjamas in Melbourne1-No; but you
can see their conduct, going through the gardens
-you can read the reports br~ugh:t before the
Court.
10488. If that state of ·affairs doeSi exist yOll
would disagree with that 7-1 would disagree with
any young woman carrying, on iri anv such way,
but I do not think the district should be branded
,,' aSi immora.I even for that, neither the council nOl
the police could stop that unless they happened
to be on the spot; if any of the Foreshore Committee saw it it would be stopped immediately.
10489. The position is· this: SeeinO' that it does
take place, we want to clean the whole thing up,
and we do not desire to have a stigma placed Upo!l
the foreshore people j do you think if proper
police supervision was giyen down there,yon
could clean this business up 1-1 think in the holiday time, and the end of the w6€k, there ought
to be at 'least two or three polioomen there instead of one. On more than one occasion the
council have applied for more police, but I"he
Chief Commissioner Seems to think there is suffi·
cient.
10490. His duties would be to patrol the wholh
of the foreshore from Mordialloc to Frankston 1-No, they have one constable at Chelsea altogether.:
we have one part of the time at Aspendale, and
we are tryin~ to get him kept at Aspendale all
the time. I do not think one constable there is
sufficient; he can only do a certain amount of
work. I think if two constables were sent down
on the Saturday and Sunday that would help to
improve mattern very much j there are always.
three or four of the Foreshore Trust on the beach
promenading about.
.
10491. Ifow many police have you in the summer from Mordialloo to Carrum 1-The most I
have heard of is two or three j that is insufficien.-.;
there are thousands of people down there.
10492. By Mr.' Ootter.-The trouble, if any
occurs, is principally on week ends and holidays 1
-Yes.
.
10493. If young fellows have boon behaving
loosely, and you draw attention to it, do you find
any recurrence of it 1-Very seldom; we have h'Vi
prosecutions carried on; if they are taken in hand
severely they know it is enough, and we will not
stand any more of it.
.
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10494. It is a breach of the rules in not going
direct from the bathing-box to the water and vifJe
versd 1-There has been some trouble about that.
1049p. Do you think Aspendale is better or
worse than other seaside places 1-1 say it is a
great deal better tha~ some places. Aspendale,
Chelsea, and Carrum are some of the best resorts
for the working classes round Melbourne.
10496. If that leap-frog existed to any extent
you would be bound to hear of it.V-Yes, it is very
diB;icult to stop it; if you get a lot of full-blooded
young fellows and women down there, without any
bad intention they might have a game.
10497. By the Ohairman.-You have had are·
quisition from the Progress Association to the
Dandenong Council for proper building regula.tions 1-Yes.
10498. What has your Council done in U1e
matter 1-We had the matter dealt with finally
last Monday: regulations have been drafted. It
is a very difficult thing to draft regulations m
fairness to all interested, and last Monday, aftsr
having several meetings, the council, by q majority 'of six to three, decided they would not
have building regulations for the Shire of DandenonJ.r.
10499. For what reason V-They -reckon th'it
they, do not want them in any other part of ~he
shire except the seashore. North riding people
say, "We do not want them-," and the central
riding say they do not wallt them; personally,
I think I can say, on behalf of myself and my
two colleagues, we consider any other pa.rt of the
shire requires building regulations as much as the
south riding. 1'he three members of the south
riding were then appointed a. committee to draft
building regulations for the garbage and sanitary
area.' of the so.uth riding; that was last Monday j
and we are going to hold a meeting next week,
and, I think: within four weeks there will ~be 1'egulations drafted on proper Jines. to regulate the
south ridin!?-perha.ps it will take a shorter
time, confining it to the sanitary and garbage area
of the south riding only.
10500. Some two years ago the Progress Association approached your council to get these reo
gulations 1-Yes.
10501, Did your council .discuss it from time
to time 1-0ur council has discussed it at various
timeS and so have the Progress Association, but
they' could not agree; the Chelsea Association
decided to put it off for twelve months; one of
your witnesses was totally' opposed to it.
10502. Why did you delay dealing with this
important question ~--I cannot say eXB:ctly. It
is a most difficult ~hing to dra.f~ regulatl<:,ns that
will really be eqUItable to all In the shIre, but
now they have dedded the shire will not have
building regulations, and that it shall be con·
fined to part of the south riding only, we can
soon get oyer the difficulty.
10503. As far as other portions of the district
are concerned, the police reports are v:IY f~vor
able, but in certain places the prqpmntlOn IS 8
very serious one. Speaking as an architect, do
you consider all is well as far as buildings are
conoerned-that is, the conditions on those allotments where there is one bungalow and five or
six tents is a proper state of things1-No, I do
not.
10504. Have you taken any action to bring
about a reform Y-Various steps have been taken,
but we have been met with opposition all along
the line j the greatest difficulty is re-subdivision.
Now we have a new Act it gives us more power.
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If th~y could do -as they liked with the subdivi-

.
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Do you ,nDt consider ,under that Act your l!hire
sion, the Local Government Act is very little cDuncil had 1)ower to dD the work that should
use, but now Parliament has given. us power have been done for the purpose of regUlating the
under the 1914 Local Government Act,the thing buildings along the foreshore 1~No; I do n~t
is in a totallv different position altogether:
~ think the council have actually neglected theIr
10505. Did you not have power for, a minimum duty.
10514. How'can you say that when tne law gave
area for ,an allotment, and a mininium depth 1Now we have; all.that We had to do when it you' power to make by-laws for the purpase of r&subdivision came before us was. to be satisfied as striction, and your council refused to act accord1;(1 the, drai~age; as Ion
as they 'could drain the ' ing to the powers given 1-The cauncil - had. to
take into consideration the actual position of
block of ground that ended our power.'
1050B. By Mr. Ootter.-E,ven the new Act does aJIairs in' the district. Here is a new place. that.,
not make, it retrospective-it does not' interfere five years ago was really farmers' graund. Then
one block 'Yas cut up, and another block was cut
,with the properties I!lready cut up 1-No.
up. There were what they called weak·en
.10.507. 'It penalizes tIle miom coming ',down to places an the ground. The council really saw no
buy 1-Yes, I think most' of ~he ground has been necessity at that time -to inferfere. It is only
cut 'up. We have been very, strict., Vle have sent oWing to the gigantic progress it has made that
lots pf plans back, and would not allow them to this overcrDwding has occurred, and the counen
go' through.
We wanted rights-of-way put are doing their, best to, remedy it. The greatest
'through, and- all that' sort of thing.
"
, difficulty the council had to meet was, firE,t" the
10508. By the Ohairm&/1,.-Mr_ 'Dodds, of the sanitary arrangements; that was the greatest curse
Public Works Department, who has made a study of the district. You have no idea of the, difficulties
·of the .Local ,Government Act, had this question the council had to get over. We 'have one of the
, put to him: '
best sanitary systems there are now~that is the,
" You say under the Local Government Act double-pan system. Then there was the garbage'
of 1903, the municipalities had no power to difficulty, which; to ,.our mind, was a very grave
'. prevent' any number of buildings being placed necessity; requiring immediate action to 'be taken;
on a certain allotment 1-They had no power . to tall:e steps to prevent an epidemic there.
over the subdivision of the land prior to the,
10515: What had, the farmers to do with the
passing of the' Act of 1914, but they had foreshor~ propositio.t;l?-On the east side
the
power under'the 1903, Act to make by-laws road a }at of ground has been farmed and culti- which would provide' for houses being a cer- vated.
tain distance from the street, or from the
,10516. There were not' farmers 'along the forefence, orJrom anothe'r house."
' shore1-No.
.
Seeing, that Mr. Dodds made'that statement, do
10517. We are discussi.t;lg the fareshore1-If you
'you dispute that 1-N'0.
' confine me to the strip of land between the beach
10509. Seeing that you had the power, yO\j.r and the railway, that is different. l' am preanswer to the question is not correc,t. How is it pare~ to say in the first place tha,t'the foreshore
that you did riot take the power to regulate the should n'ever' have been allowed to be cut' up;
subdivision 1-I am only ,one cquncillor out 'of that is where the great· difficulty has come, and,
nine.
: from Mordialloc to Aspendale it is Dvercrowded.
10510. Was the matter discussed by your
10518. Mr. Dodds goes on to say in hi!> e'licouncil?-No; I cannot say it has been. We have dencehad a lot of trouble getting the buifding regula. tions up to the present stage. Some of us hav,e
: "Attention is invited to Part V.Regulaonly been councillor!! during the last three or,{ou,r
tio~s, &:c'" of build~ngs, page 229 of Act.,
years, and the Dandenong Council have not been
whlch provIdes'that It shall be lawful for the
as diligent as. they might have been.
council from time to time to make re!7ula10511. There was never any real effort made to
tions f.o r " among', other things, the followregulate the overc~owding of the number of tents l, ,ing:~
/.
and bungalows put on the allotments1-No; we
(1) Regulating the distance from any
have had difficulties all along. First we had the'
other buildings at whi~h it shall be
sanitary work; it took months to_get that through.
lawful to construct any buildi~g.
10512. YDU admit, you had pawer under the
(2) Regulating the thickness, &c., of
Local Government .Act 7~N 0, I do not. I have
party walls.
(3) For regulating the erection .of tents."
read Mr. Dodds' evidence, and I do not think he '
is too sure of the council's position in lots of ways.
10513. This is. his evidence on the regulation You had power to do all that, and you never
of the constr~ction of buildings
' framed any .by-Iaws or asked the,,J}overnor in
Council ~o ~ive Y0:o- powed-We framed,aby-Iaw'
"Under the provisions of sub,section (1) of a~ ~ 'bUlldmgs bemg brought on to tUe ground.
section 198 of the Principal Act, No. 1893,
10519
'
the council of, every municipality, with. the
a' Thetredwa1s vferyt little of that done 1-We
,
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aunci , I may
"
make by-laws for- '
10520. As far as the tents and bungalows are
(a) Regulating andrestraining·.the eree- . iconce~n~~, do you not recognise there is over, t'Ion an d const ruct'Ion 0 f b Ul'ld'lngs, crowdm", .-Yes.
."
&c.·
10521. Should there not have been, a by-law to
(b) Requiring the pulling dowri and re- regulate tha~ 1-At present I should say, yes; we
moval of buildings, &:c. ,
must recognIse that;, but this -is a thing: that has
gradually grown, and it is very difficult to sav
(c) Authorizing the council to pull down what you will do in a seaside resort.' As to tent~
. and remove buildings erect,ed con· -if ,we had made rep-'ulations as tD putting t1'>
trary to any such by-law ~"
tents, I do not knDw where we should be. " "
('I

"
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10522. Do you not· think your council had
power to frame a by-law to safeguard the people
from overcrowding 1-The councillors who reIlresented the district at that time were totally
opposed to any of, that class of work; they were
farmers, and men who had been in the council
for. years. It was only after those people came
down and took matters into their own hands that
they got men to go into the council who tried to
represent their ideas.
10523. There has been nothing done yet i-Not
as to the tents; the council de~hned to have anything to do with it; they have thrown the responsibility on three members to draft something
to deal with it, and that will be done at once.
10524. As to the garbage, and tile want:'~ of
proper system to get away with the slops from 'the
,tents and bungalows-what has your council done ~
----,We have a contract by which all the household
refuse IE; taken away every week.
10525. Is that sufficient when there are 30,000
or 35,000 people down ~here 1-They are only
there for a few hours; at Christmas time and
Easter, or for three or four days, there are
thousands of people there; but once a week is quite
sufficient to take away 'the garbage taking it all
the year around. A special arrangement is made
as to the sanitary work. I have here the garbage
specifications and sanitary specifications drafted
1st January, 1912.
10526. Have you an officer to see that these regulations are properly carried out 1-We have appointed a new inspector for the district, a very
smart, energetic man, and special' attention has
been devoted to the' south riding.
10527. Have you carried out that work during
the past three, years 1-By a part-time officer.
10528. What time would he spend in looking
after that work ~-At Christmas time he was en·
gaged for ~hree or four weeks. at a time.
10529. Then was he discharged 1-1'lO; he got
so much money, and he' had not to devote the
whole of his time to it; he would do a little today and perhaps he would have a job to go to tomorrow.' That was two years ago, but 'during
the last t.welve months he has been employed
pretty well the whole ti:ine. We have a very smart
inspec~r,. who is making great' improvemen~ in
t~e dIstnct.
As, to the f>lopsystem, that IS a
dIfficulty that we do not see how we can deal with
at present. Until those private streets are made,
and there is some system of drainage into the sea
the slops are simply thrown on the sand.
'
10530. Is not that likely to be dangerous to
the health of the people who assemhle there 1I . suppose there is a. certain amount of danger
WIth that, but what is to be. done 1 It is all a.
question of money.
10531. Have you consulted the Health Officer',
-Yes; I have, his report for the last twelve
months.
10532. 'What does he recommend !-He does
not recommend anything as to that, but the general
health of the district is good; I think a good
many of these things are very much ov~rdrawn.
10533. Do you think it is a good thing to be
able to throw the slops outside your door 1-N0;
but if you have a large piece .of. ground there
is not the danger.
'
.'
10534. Have ,not' the medical men condemned
, that system 1-Yes.
10535. What does your own IIealth Officer say'
-He has never been asked for an opiniqn; that
i3 one of the difficulties that crop up .. He has a
district that has sprung up like a mushroom,
and when it 1).as got to the present stage the council is always blamed. 'The council has done, its.
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best to advance the district. As to the power
'\Inder the Local Government Act to make private
streets, the, council want to do it; 'they are
hounded down by men who come down there and
oppose the council right and left, because they
say the streets ought to be made out of the rates.
10536. By tlte Hon. H. F. Riclwrdson.-Is
that the proposal that was discussed the other
day-that the council should make the private
streets out of rates Y-Yea, that was the proposal
at the meeting last Saturday. It was moved 'by
Mr; Web?, "That this association expresses the
utmost dissatisfaction with the curt treatment accorded by the shire council to its request, which
involves no more than fair and equal treatment to
I all ratepayer,s; and adds that it is convinced that
the council has all ,the necessary powers to accede
to the association's wishes under clauses 537 and
472 of the Local Government Act." That is to
make all private streets out of rates; the whole
income of the south riding only amounts to £2,700, '
and it is only a madman that~would eay for a.
moment that the council could make the streets
out of. the rat-es; we' could not possibly do that;
we have been facing the street question for the
last two years.
10537. By tlte Ckairman.-Seeing that you have
been unable to do that work. have you approached
the Government to get any assistance 1-Parliament have given us all the necessary aooistanee
we as cOuncillors think is required-that is, private streets should be made on money borrowed
on overdrafts; and the councillors representing
the south riding have shown those people that for
money which they have ten years to pay back
they can get their streets made. Those leading
the agitation say that the council should pay for
the making of the streets out of rates.
10538. It is done by other municipalities ?-No,
I cannot say that it is; I do not know another
municipality that has the mileage that there is
in the south riding.
10539. By Mr. Menzies.-What was the reply
of the council to that request; did you, point
blank refuse to do anything ¥-Point blank, on
the principle that we were going to make the
priv'ate streets under the Act, and serve notices
on the owners under the Local Government Act.
10540. By the Chairman.-Has the health
officer reported to your council what he thinks
best to. be done as to drainage ~-N at in the
south riding.
10541. Has he inspected the foreshore proposition ?-Not officially. But the council have passed
a resolution that the engineer be instructed t.o
prepare a contour plan of a drainage system to
'drain the whole of the district; that was about
six or eight months ago.
10542. Have you had any report to the shire
council from the medical men or health officer
of the district as to the condition of the foreshore in the summer months 1-N0, I cannot remember the health officer giving a report on it.
10543. Has he paid a visit of inspection 1-1
cannot say; he has a free hand to go when he
likes. ,
10544. If he had been there he would report 1.0
the council ~-I presume so.
10545. He has sent in' no report1-Just. the
usual yearly report. that the health is good.
10546. Does he mention anything about the
foreshore 1-Nothing at all.
10547. You do not remember his reporting
anything as to the bad sanitarv' arrangement of
the foreshore,1-We asked the health' officer a few
months ago to report on some premises that were
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put Up on, the' Point Nepean-road, as to
10.554: Councillor qroves !Vas just before you 1.
whetheJ;" they were fit for human occupation, and -:'-Yes.
, they have been condemned and removed from ,the
10.555, Reside,nts were. there some time' before
they got the vote ~-Yes.
,
district:
\ 10.548. Have you ever spoken about proper con'10.556. A~ soon as: they got their franchise they
venie'nces being erected .for the people down there 1 elected new councillors ~-Yes. '
-::-Yes; the council. has done considerable work in '," 10557. And during the ti~e the new councillors
connexion with that; the council ,have had latrines, ' have been there they have made great .strides 1'erected. There is a large one' at Chelsea whlch Yes; thousands of pou;nds, have been borrowed to,
cost ,£126. There} is also, one, at Carrum, cost open up roads and improve "the ,district in lots of
,
,ways.,'
"
,
, £143-; and one at Aspehdale; £143.
1,0.549. Wilien, were those ,ere.cood'7-1913" ,at
10.558. It is as good as many districts;that,you
Chelsea; 1914, at Carrum; and 1915, at Aspen- ,know quite, near town, as to the removal of gardale;. , We got a Government grant of £170. to·bage~":"""I thip.k so'; we have a splendid sanitary
wards that;' the council expended £242.
system, the double-pan 'system, costing' 24s. 'a
10550.. Ybu ,think there is, adequate provision ye~. ,The south riding members are going to con~
then 7-'-Y es ; but we intend to put more up for sider the lllatter within the next .few weeks' of
Christmas, andINew'Y;ear .. To give an idea how , having a destructor; for £2,70.0, we can get ,one of
the councIl get pulled to pIeces, ,those' are put up the. destrqctors erected, and we are proposing to
on the foreshore for the convenience of the public, entertain the matter seriously'in a short time. , '
and as soon as 'they were p~t up people whose
10.559. Everything that elm be done for the •
land faces thE! sea began complaining about pilt- district)s being done by the council1"::"Everything
ting those latrines up OJl the sea shore. Some of that can be done has been done, or is about to be
those people have' run away with the iclea that done~ :As' to the overcrowding of the tents,
when they bought the land they had ,a frontage everybody will admit there are too mallypeople;
to the sea, and I think it is' a pity' that the a,nd as soo,n as, we adopt these r~gulatioris there
Government ddesnot make it mom, expl~ci~ ~o '1~1l be a complete alteration in the district.
,them they have no. frontage to ,the sea-sho,re III
1:0560.. Are there no regulJ1tions in existence
any_ shape o~' form. I think, .the council would by which you can limit the number that a'man
be prepared in, the next financial year to ,put up ·ca~ put in "his house 1--:That, is the whole trouble.
another latrine 'or so along the se~-shore; these T~ke my house as an example: A -man or woman
are up-to-date, latrines. "
'
, ,
will pqme and' say, '''1 will take your house for'a
10.551. By Mr. :Aikman.-In ,going back over mon'th." I 'would say, "How many have you
the subdivision, your council has rather a con.. got7" She will say, "There are six of-us, myself
servative name for cutting up allotments7-Yes.and husballd,a]ld he is away 'all day, and.'perhaps
~Q552'; They do take up a lot of time over iU---:- a ,~ister will come.," You go down the following
Yes, Ireckon.our engineer is one of the cleverest Sunday" and you will find fifteen or twenty
men in Victoria; he is a, very able man; and we people--visitors. You cannot prevent, that, it
ar,6' very conservative as'to this; we have sent happens everywhere. Then perhaps on' Monday
plans. back; w~ have, been brow-beaten by one ,the privy is overflowing, and the council is blamed:
gentleman down there, who, went over our" heads It is not the 'council's fault at all. Take the"
and got hi~ title through fro~tlie Depart~en~. , peoP.1e, who let houses at Christmas time; th~y are
It came before the local councIl, and the counCIl told if they want more attep.tion to the privies
refused to do wliat he 'wanted, 'and he openly they have' toteU the man they have to get it
boasted at ~ public meeting at Chelsea that he had emptied' twice or three times a -week, ~nd it is
got his titlethrough,ill spite of 'the council: There his duty to do it, at 'Is: a time,and if t}le ~ople
was a letter, sent dated March 14th, 1913:"':"will not do it, "'the counc.il know nothing ab,out,'
it',
'
"Be Plan ofSubdiv'ision (Towler), Lot ,12
'
to 15 t.P. 4121, Sec. 7k,' Lyndhurst. A ' 105131. If any complaints are made is action'
I,
re ortwas made at a meeting oftha council immediately take1l1-Immediately,'" and by tele~
,
on the 2Qth January, 1913, that at a phone.
"
'
public meeting held at Chelsea, 1\11'. Towler
10.562." If any complaints are made, and' the
openly boasted tl~at he had sllcceaded in get- peopl~ have not notified the council, do the council
ting ,the above-mentiontld plan through ,'~he ta;ke any action 1-If the inspector finds .it out,
, Titles Qffice in sp~te of 'the council's refusal, or' complaint is made by the neighbours, imte approve of same. ' By direction of my'm!'\diateaction is taken; people nave been sumqauncil" I. have to r~quest\ if' such plan was m,onedin connexi,on with their W.C.'s.
"approved of by the Titles Office, and, if so;,
10563, As to the Foreshore Trust, go they J:(ive
why it w~s approved andaqow\'ld to be lpqged satisfaction 1-1 think as a, 'wholetney give grea't
without the council's consent."
,
satisfaction, 'but if they tread on somebody's toes,.
Then there is ,an explanation Iromth.e Registra~ he goes ,down to t)1e next meeting and raises, a
storm. .
,';';
"
of Titles
,
, , 1 0 . 5 6 4 , It takes a lot of responsibility off the
, "Ill reply to your letter ,Of the i4tlfinst., council Y-We are all members':of the .Foresho're
I have ,to inform you that there is an ap- Association:,
"
'
parent erro:r: in quoting the lodged plan num10565', How are they chosen 1-;-First of a~l, it
oor ill yom:' letter: . Lodgeq. plim' 4121 was ,is under the, Dandenong Council, appointed by ,
,~odged on 21/6/1889, consent of council being, the Governor~in-Council. ,We have allowed each ~
unnecessary." .
'
Progress ,Associatio~ starting at Aspendale,' 01171The Jact still remains that, the plan was, sub- ,sea, and Carr~m, to nominate so many gentlam,en
mitted to the ',council, and when we refuSed to 'Yho will act. I think it is a good thing for the
sanction the way it was divided; the owner openly district to get men who will d~vote' their tim~ to
boasted 'on the public, platform that he 'had got, the, work. They nominate three or f011r men,
it through in spite of the council.whoserlames are sent to the cO'Qncil j the 'council
10553. Bft tAe lIon: J. G.. Aikma1h-,-How lo~g approves of them, and they are sent on to the
"have you, been in t~ecouri.ciH-Three' years and Governor-ill-Council. }'he men are, generally well
six m o n t h s ; '
I
~nown before they get the position.
<
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10566. The people who down there have 100
feet frontage to the foreshore; would you think
the people facing there w~nt as large. sized aJ;!.
allotment as people in Carlton or Collingwood 1No, I do not think so; that it one of the difficulties we find in the building regulations. Some
of the councillors want to make it 5,000 feet;
but there are a lot of things to consider, and you
have to be very careful.
10567. It ta!{eB a good deal of time to frame
regulations, and th~y have to be approved of by
the engineed-Yes, and by your solicitors; then
they are sent in to the Governor in Council for
a.pproval.
10568. All that takes a· considerable time 1Yes.
10569. In your opinion has thl' Dandenong
Council been negligent in getting these things
::lone ?--No, I would not say that; all of them
have been working in the interests of the public.
The south riding members are not too popular,
beca.use we are always asking for so much.
10570. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-Do
the other ridings block you 1-They have stated
that the shire of Dandenong does not require
building regulations j I think the dairy farmer
wants building regulations as much as anyone
else.
10571. Do you propose the building regulations
should extend all over the shire 1-No, the council threw that out last Monday; they have appointed the three members for the south riding
to draft building regulat.ions for the garbage and
sanitary area only of the' south riding. There
is another matter in connexion with the shire of
Dandenong-the drainage of the town itself.
The chairman asked has the. health officer ever
co'mplained as to that. That is a matter that
Dr. Thompson when he was health officer complained about, as to the drainage from the ma.rkets coming down through the centre of Dandenong. It is now proposed to build fresh markets,
and - the whole of the drainage will still come
down through the centre of the town, and I
think vb.is is a fitting time t<{ bring this matter
under the notice of the public. If they had been
placed on the railway line the whole of the drainag" would be taken away from the town altogether.
(
10572. By the Hon. J. G. Aikman.-Your three
councillors have to fight six other councillors for
everything you want for the riding 1-I would not
say we have to fight them.
10573. You have six against you 1-Yes. We
have to convince some of them to get Ii majority.
10574. 'faking that into consideration, and the
short time the district has been in existence, you
think you have done all you can 1-1 say we have
done everything we possibly can' in the time we
have been there. Thousands of pounds have been
spent in the south riding to lielp those people.
If the people would only assist the council. and
do their part of the duty, things would go on all
right as to the sanitary work and garbage.
10575. You visit these progress associations frequently 1-Yas, it is almost a local Parliament.
10576. By the Chairman.-You say the council
has done everything possible for the proper regu.
lation of the foreshore 7-Yes.
10577. Do you say, in .spite of the powers you
have, the council has done everything possible 1I say we hav~ done everything we possibly can
up to the present; I admit the overcrowding waS
a fault.
.
10578. Could not the council' remedy that by a
by-law 1-The council as a whole could, but three
out of nine could not.
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,10579. Then have they not neglected their
duty'I-I think as a. whole they have; I was
referring to garbage, road making, footpath makj.,g', and the sanitary work.
10580. By the. Hon. J. G. Ailcman.-The structures on the ground are of a temporary nature!
--;Yes.
10581. There is nothing in any Local Government Act saying about the erection of a bungalow
of that description 1-In Mr. Dodds' evidence
there was a .question asked: "What was your
opinion of the old Act. Do you think the municipalities had power to prevent congestion in any
area under that law 1 Well, they had to a certain extent. They, of course, had not the wer
under the old Act· to regulate the size
the
allotments." There was a conference held of
progress associations and others, and when the
conference reported the Chelsea Association suspended the vote on it for twelve months; they
. did not want building regulations.
I can say
we are very pleased that the Housing Commission
has been appointed to look at things; if the
three members for the south riding can get any
advice or assistance we are quite prepared to fall
. in with your views, and get things put on the
best possible basis.
10582.· By the Han. H. F. Ricltardson.-As to
drainage, you realize that something will have to
00 done in the way of providing proper drainage
in this large area 1-Y 6!!.
10583. Is there any intention by the council
to enforce the provisions of the ~ocal Government
Act, and compel the people to pay for the drainage 1-At present we have some hundreds of
notices out; we are calling for tenders for work
to cost about £5,000, and notices are being served
t.o the owners that they can avail themselves of
the forty quarterly instalments, and that it wha.1i
thev do not want.
1'0584. They want the council to pay for it 1Yes ..
10585. You haye no doubt abouh the powers
contained in the. 13th schedule, granting the
council the power to prevent a large number (;f
buildings going on a small allotment of land f Yas, a lot of the places that are there now wiU
be taken down.
10586. By I1fr. Menzies.-Do you not consider
it the duty of the municipal council to endeavour,
as far as they can, to carry out all the public
utilities. Is it a. good thing from a municipa~
point of view to charge these residents on private
subdivisions !-The way we have to look at it
i[ol, it is a matter of £ s. d. You want to know
the exact financial position of the shire of Dandenong as to borrowing powers; we have only the
borrowing power of so many thousand pounds,
and the council has borrowed in the past fairly
well up. The most we can borrow in the south
riding is a shade over £3,000, and £2,700 of that
is wanted for a destructor for garbage, &c.
10587. What rate have you 1-1s. 9d. for the
municipal rate of the peop'Ie on the east side of
the lin~. We find that the Carrum Water Trust
have some draizi.age or water right over us on east
side of railway line, and we have to pay an extra
4d., and the farmer at Carrum has to pay 2s.
oi: 38. Then there is 24s. for your pan, and
ther-e is a 3d. rate for garbage, so I think we
are fairly well charged as regards rates.
10588. I gather it is not that you are hostile
to recognising the principle of the municipality
taking over thege roads, but you are limited by
the amount of revenue you can raise1-That is
.€xactly it; we are not hostile, but as people who
are responsible for the financial aspect we know
the riding cannot possibly 'bItoar it; we have no

